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Forested riparian areas of the Northern Great Plains have historically been 
dominated by the native Populus deltoides L. vegetation type. Changes in climate, stream 
flow, groundwater, and management practices in the past few decades have promoted the 
expansion of the upland native woody species Juniperus virginiana L. and the invasion of 
the non-native Elaeagnus angustifolia L. into these riparian ecosystems. This study aims 
at using dendrochronology, or the study of tree rings, to assess the impacts of intra- and 
inter- annual climatic variability and stream flow over the past decades, on the annual 
tree ring growth, oxygen and carbon isotopic signatures, and performance of native and 
invasive woody species in a riparian ecosystem along the Republican River in Nebraska.  
Tree ring analysis showed that P. deltoides and J. virginiana growth displayed a 
greater dependency on climatic factors than E. angustifolia. Populus deltoides growth 
was significantly dependent on previous year summer temperatures, and on annual stream 
flow, and Juniperus virginiana growth showed a significant dependency on the previous 
growing-season precipitation and on annual stream flow. On the other hand, E. 
angustifolia growth was negatively correlated with annual stream flow and the species 
displayed the least growth response to climate variability. 
  
Oxygen and carbon isotopic ratios (δ13O and δ18C, respectively) of tree rings 
indicated that water use efficiency (WUE) in J. virginiana was significantly greater and 
showed the most response (i.e., increased) under stressful environmental conditions 
compared to the other two species. Water use efficiency in P. deltoides showed little 
dependency on climate variability and/or water availability. Results show that the three 
species followed different strategies to co-op with environmental stresses. The 
significance of these results and their consequence on the ecology of the ecosystem will 
be discussed.  
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Introduction 
Riparian zones are  highly influenced by human populations, providing water 
availability for communities, irrigation for agriculture, power generation, transportation, 
flood control, and recreation (Stromberg et al., 2007; Burke et al., 2009; Woodhouse et 
al., 2009). These ecosystems experience naturally occurring disturbances including 
flooding, fire, and human induced affects.  The effects of these disturbances on a 
watershed are still being widely investigated, especially as these variables remain 
dynamic (Mortenson et al., 2010).  As the intensity and frequency of both natural and 
human-induced disturbances change, riparian ecosystems experience an overall change in 
their ecosystem balance, affecting the services provided by the watershed and the 
vegetation within it.    
Trees in particular are greatly affected by climate change due to their sensitivity 
in biological processes (Williams et al., 2010).  With an overall increase in global 
temperatures, changes in precipitation, and regulation of streams effecting groundwater, 
the ability of a species to adapt is imperative when determining and ecosystems resilience 
and future productivity (Battipaglia et al., 2009; Volder et al., 2010).  While small scale 
diversions are thought to have minimal impact on vegetation, the accumulation of these 
smaller scale diversions can have the same, if not more, of an impact than larger 
processes such as dams.  Coupling these influences with the inter-annual change in 
ground water levels can provide seasonal variations in the growing patterns of native 
vegetation (Stromberg et al., 2007).   
An example of this is can be seen in the Nebraska-held portion of the Republican 
River, where the woody forests within this watershed have experienced a shift in 
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vegetation and ecoservices available for the native Populus. deltoides. Invasive species 
(including Elaeagnus angustifolia and Tamarix chinensi) and aggressive species 
(including Juniperus virginiana) began infiltrating these traditional riparian woodlands 
dominated by P. deltoides (Huddle et al., 2011).  As the Republican River undergoes 
changes in stream flow and effects of climate variability, it is important for resource 
managers to maintain ecosystem services.  To do this, a combination of 
dendrochronological and isotopic measurements can be used to determine the 
significance of various climate variables on species growth and physiology.   
Chapter One of the thesis will examine native riparian ecosystems and the 
disturbances and challenges seen along their fluvial systems.  Past studies comparing tree 
ring chronologies and their isotopes to climate and stream flow variability will be 
presented.  After reviewing the effect of changing disturbance patterns on riparian 
ecosystems and the onset of invasive species, dendrochronology will be used to 
determine growth differences between P. deltoides, J. virginiana, and E. angustifolia in 
Chapter Two.  Chronologies will be compared with temperature, precipitation, Palmer 
Drought Severity Index, and stream flow to determine which factors are the most 
significant to tree growth.   
After these growth patterns have been established, Chapter Three will compare 
carbon and oxygen isotopes to the same climate variables and stream flow. The carbon 
and oxygen isotopes for each species will be compared for physiological differences 
between each species.  A determination of whether Populus was able to return to its 
historical carbon and oxygen values after drought will also be examined.   
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Chapter 1: Establishment of Native Woody Species in a Riparian Ecosystem of the 
Great Plains, USA, and the Effect of Climate Variation, Modified Flow Regimes, 
and Invasive Species in these Ecosystems.   
 
1.1 Riparian Ecosystems 
Riparian communities can be defined as the boundary between aquatic and 
terrestrial ecosystems (Richardson et al., 2007).  The interaction of terrestrial and aquatic 
features in an ecosystem, with vegetation being both directly and indirectly influenced by 
the fluvial system, all play a part in the total ecology of a riparian zone (Huddle et al., 
2011).  The characteristic periodic flooding in a riparian ecosystem assists in supporting a 
diverse habitat and allows soil deposits for the establishment of pioneer species which 
exploit these resources (Richardson et al., 2007; Reynolds et al., 2010).  On active 
riverbanks, the native riparian plant communities are well adapted to this disturbance and 
in the case of pioneer riparian species, can be directly correlated to flow regime, needing 
floods for seed germination and establishment.   The nutrients deposited during flooding, 
as well as the changes in soil composition, allow seeds to germinate and establish in this 
environment (Nagler et al., 2005).   
Historically periodic flooding due to heavy rain, snowmelt, or ice jamming, have 
been the main natural disturbance regimes shaping these riparian ecosystems (Dudek et 
al., 1998). Seasonal flooding follows typical climate patterns, flooding early in the spring 
when snowmelt and precipitation rates are high.  In a native riparian ecosystem, there is 
some variation in the magnitude of the yearly flow but the rate remains fairly consistent 
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when averaged out over numerous years.  Groundwater recharges during the flooding 
period in the spring, and then slowly becomes depleted throughout the summer months.    
 
1.2 Disturbances in Riparian Ecosystems 
Beyond periodic flooding, a number of other disturbances, both natural and man-
made, characterize riparian ecosystems.  Naturally occurring disturbances include fire, 
fluctuating resources, and drought.  Stream flow can be further affected by variability in 
climate conditions, drainage of the watershed, geology, and proximity to other water 
sources. When looking specifically at drought effects, the impact on populations and 
ecosystems is a result of the length of drought, and size of the region effected.  Major 
droughts lasting multiples years are proven to occur at least once a century in the Great 
Plains.   
Recent droughts in the last century include the droughts of the 1930s, 1950s, and 
1980s (Woodhouse et al., 1998).  The most recent droughts include the ongoing drought 
of 2012 and the drought of 1988, lasting over three years and effecting up to forty percent 
of the United States at its worst. These droughts in particular effect the Great Plains, a 
major source of agriculture and ground aquifers for the central plains.  Droughts are 
influenced by the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO), which accounts for 
approximately thirty percent of the precipitation patterns across the United States, as well 
as mesoscale convective complexes providing an additional thirty to seventy percent of 
precipitation (Woodhouse et al., 1998).   
Drought evens are predicted to increase in severity and intensity in this region due 
to climate variability and change (Woodhouse et al., 1998).  While riparian ecosystems 
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typically have a high groundwater table, prolonged drought or increasing intensity or 
severity of droughts can impact the system and its services.  The increasing costs of 
droughts and man-made diversions create an additional economic component to riparian 
ecosystems.   
Riparian zones are also highly influenced by human populations, providing water 
availability for communities, irrigation for agriculture, power, transportation, flood 
control, and even recreation (Stromberg et al., 2007; Burke et al., 2009; Woodhouse et 
al., 2009). Worldwide, over sixty percent of major rivers have been altered due to dams 
or reservoirs, with operational impacts depending on the use and location (Burke et al., 
2009).  Regulated rivers controlled by dams or other flow regimes can affect biological 
patterns due to reduced flow or changes in flood frequency/ intensity.   
The effects of human induced influences on a watershed are still being widely 
investigated (Mortenson et al., 2010).  Small scale diversions are thought to have minimal 
impact on vegetation, however, the accumulation of these smaller scale diversions can 
have the same, if not more, of an impact than larger processes such as dams.  Coupling 
these influences with the inter-annual change in ground water levels can provide seasonal 
variations in the growing patterns of native vegetation (Stromberg et al., 2007).  Being 
able to quantify the effect of varying influences and changing climate conditions on 
ecology and ecosystem services will allow resource managers to better manage these 
vulnerable areas and available resources.   
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1.3 Changing Disturbance Patterns 
The effects of human-induced and natural occurring disturbances on a watershed 
are still being widely investigated, especially as these variables remain dynamic 
(Mortenson et al., 2010).  With an overall increase in global temperatures and changes in 
precipitation and available groundwater, the ability of a species to acclimate and adapt is 
imperative when determining and ecosystems resilience and future productivity 
(Battipaglia et al., 2009).  Trees in particular are greatly affected by climate change due 
to the sensitivity in their biological processes to temperature, sunlight, humidity, and 
precipitation (Williams et al., 2010).   
Riparian ecosystems are experiencing a greater stress as intensity and frequency 
of storms, as well as changes in evapotranspiration due to warmer temperatures, change 
the water balance (Volder et al., 2010).  These changes affect the runoff, groundwater 
storage, and overall ecosystem water balance.  The arid regions where vegetation already 
experiences more drought conditions are expected to be hit hardest with climate change 
increasing drought severity (Williams et al., 2010).  The exact change will differ across 
the United States based off of the ecosystems ability to adapt.    
Beyond climate variability, human induced disturbances in riparian ecosystems 
are causing a shift in water availability and species diversity (Richardson et al., 2007). 
Over the past century, regions across the United States have seen drier riparian 
ecosystems due to widely controlled low and high components of flow throughout the 
watershed.  These flood flow disturbances vary spatially and can be due to flow 
diversions, groundwater decline, channelization, and dams.  The establishment of flow 
control along fluvial systems can affect the historically native riparian vegetation by 
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changing the intensity and timing of naturally occurring floods, often at the expense of 
the native species (Richardson et al., 2007; Rood et al., 2007; Mortenson et al., 2010).   
Changing the disturbance pattern allows invasive species the advantage they need 
(Lovell et al., 2009).  Changing management practices (damming, fire suppression, flood 
control) and climate variability have resulted in more invasive, non-riparian, woody 
species establishment in these regions (Huddle et al., 2011).  When looking at areas 
above a dam where natural floods still occur, the lack of invasive formation may be 
linked to the ability of native species to thrive and develop (Lovell et al., 2009).  The 
reduction and mortality of pioneer species allow invasive species to overtake the riparian 
ecosystem bringing even more changes in flow and water availability.  Determining the 
ability of invasive species to establish in native riparian ecosystems can help in 
determining their effect on ecosystem services. 
 
1.4 Invasion in Riparian Ecosystems 
Invasive species have been shown to potentially cause changes in the hydrological 
flow, structure, and function of the riparian ecosystem (Catford et al., 2010).  Changes in 
the water quality or availability can cause an ecosystem to become degraded in resource 
management terms if the system no longer maintains previous levels of production.  In 
order to determine the effect of invasion on an ecosystem, it is important to look at the 
characteristics of invasive species and their ability to invade.   
Organisms that quickly establish and spread when introduced into a unique 
environment can become invasive species (Reynolds et al., 2010).  Globally invasive 
species have serious implications on both ecological and economical scales by changing 
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ecosystems that native species and communities depend on.  Invasion is influenced by the 
number of species invading, the physiology of these species, and a community’s ability to 
resist invasion (Davis et al., 2000; Catford et al., 2010).  The ability of the native species 
to compete with the invasion can be linked to physical disturbances within the ecosystem, 
as well as climatic shifts.      
Invasive species have unique attributes setting them apart from native species, 
giving it the ability to utilize periods of instability to establish itself (Davis et al., 2000).   
Invasive species utilize resources within a habitat to develop, including being more 
tolerant to changes in an ecosystem than present organisms (Reynolds et al., 2010).  If an 
invasive species has the resources it needs with little competition from the native species, 
it can more easily invade.  In a variety of ecosystems preexisting factors, such as the 
existing dominant species, can aid in the invasion. Differences in vegetation could be due 
to differences in the stage of invasion or species dependent.  An example of this is 
species that are typically dormant in their photosynthetic rates, even with a sudden influx 
of water, may be at a disadvantage to other species who adapt to changes in water 
availability quickly (Volder et al., 2010).  No species is identical though in the traits it 
possesses for invasion or the time scale for complete species recruitment (Catford et al., 
2010).   
A timeline can be established from the point of which a species is introduced until 
it becomes invasive (Catford et al., 2010).  In a wet, sustainable environment in the Great 
Plains, all indicators point to native Populus (Linnaeus) being able to thrive and an 
overall reduction in invasive species.  With natural flooding regimes changing, invasive 
species adapt and can establish in an ecosystem while the native species lacks necessary 
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processes for survival.  This is seen throughout the western United States where Tamarix 
ramosissima (von Ledebour) actively displaces native Populus and Salix (Linnaeus) due 
to a decline in groundwater availability (Stromberg et al., 2007; Lovell et al., 2009).   
In other regions of the Great Plains, invasion has been seen due to physiological 
process within the tree species.  With Populus being shade intolerant, previous 
competition along rivers such as the Arkansas River were for light and space (Lovell et 
al., 2009).  Populus is not an aggressive species so without changes in flood banks and 
sediments due to flooding, they will not be able to establish in the presence of other 
species (Rood et al, 2007). 
1.4.1 Impact of invasive species on hydrology 
Evapotranspiration and water uptake are species-dependent and can affect the 
fluvial dynamics by changing stream flow, ground water and the microclimate of the 
surrounding region (Richardson et al., 2007; Huddle et al., 2011).  For native Populus, a 
high ground water table is necessary for its establishment and growth.  Invasive species 
are typically more drought tolerant, not relying on a high ground water table and being 
able to draw moisture from various soil depths.  This promotes their establishment in low 
precipitation years when groundwater declines, causing stress on the native species.   
With a high demand for water resources, the influence invasive species are having 
on the water budget is of great concern to resource management (Mortenson et al., 2010; 
Huddle et al., 2011; Awada et al., 2012).  Invasive species like E. angustifolia (Linnaeus) 
that can draw water from multiple resources in the soil profile (saturated and non-
saturated areas) can limit water available for the native species.  In this case to be 
competitive, native species have to shift its source of water uptake or use multiple 
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sources in the soil profile (Huddle et al., 2011).   Beyond this, invasive species cause a 
change in vegetation cover that can alter the hydrological cycle.   
1.4.2 Management of invasive species 
 Vegetation depends on the ecology of each species present, their interaction, life 
stage, climate, and flow regime.  Currently there are two management strategies to handle 
invasive species: restoring historical flow rates or removal of invasive species by 
biological, mechanical, or chemical control.  Some researchers believe restoring a 
riparian ecosystem’s natural flow regime will allow native species to repopulate despite 
current invasive species (Nagler et al., 2005).  By restoring the flow regime along a river, 
it is suggested that native species populations can increase once again.  However, if an 
invasive species is present, changing the flow alone may not be enough for the 
regeneration of native species (Mortenson et al., 2010). Removing invasive species along 
a riparian ecosystem may also help increase water yield, however, if groundwater is not 
replenished the native species may still not be able to establish (Stromberg et al., 2007; 
Huddle et al., 2011; Awada et al., 2012).  
 
1.5 Establishment of Invasive Species in Nebraska, United States  
An ecosystem will never be in perfect balance with its resources, but the concept 
of a resilient ecosystem that can recover within itself can assist when invasion occurs.  
The Great Plains is at a high risk of invasion due to climate variability and human 
induced disturbances.  In Nebraska, the Republican River basin is a good example to 
illustrate this trend, as it is becoming increasingly stressed and prone to invasive species.   
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Three states claim portions of the Republican River basin in the Great Plains.  
Colorado, Nebraska, and Kansas have entered into lawsuits due to the declining flows 
within the basin, all providing varying reasons as to why flow has significantly decreased 
over the past fifty years.  Causes of decline in the water availability have been blamed on 
climate variability, invasive species (and the resulting change in water uptake), and 
human impacts including an increase in population in the watershed to development of 
wells for irrigation and agricultural practices (Szilagyi, 2001).   
Creating climatic models based on changes in annual precipitation and 
temperature over the past fifty years cannot explain the overall change in the water 
balance, however, adding in the impact of wells and irrigation may explain it (Szilagyi, 
2001).   This effect would still have to couple with other impacts including flow 
modification from dams and reservoirs, changing vegetation cover, and water 
conservation attempts.  Finding the solution is of key importance not only to those whose 
cropland is being affected by the declining water table levels, but also due to the ability 
of the Republican River ecosystem to thrive.   
Along with fluxes in stream flow, a shift in the vegetation and ecoservices 
available for pioneer species along the Nebraska-held portion of the Republican River.  
Harvesters in the early 1900s cleared the land for agricultural use clearing a historically 
heavily wooded riparian forest. Because of this, invasive species (including E. 
angustifolia and Tamarix chinensi) and aggressive species (including J. virginiana 
Linneaus) began infiltrating traditional riparian woodlands dominated by Populus 
deltoides (Huddle et al., 2011).  Determining the effect of invasive species on Populus 
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along river can give an indication of how the system may change and the ability for the 
Populus to continue to establish in this region.   
1.5.1 Populus deltoides growth and development 
Populus deltoides is one of the most abundant riparian woody species found 
across western North America, requiring an annual flood regime for expansion (Rood et 
al., 2007; Huddle et al., 2011).  The poplar family is characterized by its ability to adapt 
in riparian ecosystems with floods creating bare ground with high moisture content to 
allow for seedling recruitment.  Commonly referred to as the plains cottonwood or 
Eastern cottonwood, P. deltoides provides the over-story in riparian forests (Lovell et al., 
2009).  When quantifying the recruitment of tree species in a riparian ecosystem, not only 
is the establishment of seedlings important, but also their development and survival.    
Populus requires spring flooding and a high groundwater table in order to 
establish seedlings along the river basin (Burke et al., 2009).  Seasonal floods along the 
riparian zone typically clear the soil by removing small vegetation, flushing salts from the 
soil, and providing nutrients necessary for Populus establishment.   Seeds germinate in 
the bare sediments deposited after the flood.  Seed production begins in spring but ends in 
early summer when flood heights along rivers are typically at their highest.  Numerous 
seedlings are dispersed at this time on the fertile, moist soil.  If flooding does not occur or 
changes in timing during the season, a rapid decline in the establishment of P. deltoides 
saplings can be seen (Lovell et al., 2009; Huddle et al., 2011).  Flooding is also crucial in 
these ecosystems to scour banks removing invasive species, allowing the development of 
Populus. 
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The fine, shallow roots in P. deltoides make the tree highly variable to 
fluctuations in the water table throughout its lifetime (Stromberg et al., 2007; Huddle et 
al., 2011).  The height of the water table is imperative for the growth of the seedlings the 
first few years until the sapling becomes established and mature.  The water table must be 
within two meters of the surface during the spring months for the roots of the P. deltoides 
to reach it before the table naturally declines throughout the summer (Nagler et al., 2005).  
Populus roots grow quickly once the seed is germinated, allowing the species to establish 
and receive ample light conditions compared to other seedlings germinating later in the 
season.  Across the northern Great Plains, the growth of the sapling makes it out-compete 
other native or invasive species (Huddle et al., 2011). In this region, Populus typically 
dominates younger stands.  During periods of drought, Populus increases water use 
making the availability of water crucial to its survival (Lovell et al., 2009).  Having a dry 
season can inhibit the roots from reaching the water and in turn cause the saplings to die. 
Populus recruitment along riparian zones shows an age distribution following the 
flow pulses seen from the seasonal flooding (Dudek et al., 1998; Rood et al., 2007).  
Variations in ground water and flow can be determined by the age distribution within an 
ecosystem.  A shift in the population size laterally away from the river can also be seen as 
resources, such as groundwater, become more limited for the native species (Stromberg et 
al., 2007).  While low flows years after a dam is built can still favor recruitment of 
Populus, being able to have widespread increase in the population is difficult without 
high pulse flows.  
Populus deltoides population has declined along regulated rivers due to diversions 
in the available groundwater and the sensitivity of the species to changes in hydrology 
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(Nagler et al., 2005; Stromberg et al., 2007; Lovell et al., 2009; Mortenson et al., 2010).  
The reduced fluvial disturbance downstream of dams not only affects mature Populus, 
but it has hindered the development of newer trees in the region (Katz et al., 2001; 
Mortenson et al., 2010).  The lack of young Populus in new stands shows the inability of 
the native species to thrive when comparing growth to both flow changes and invasion 
(Lovell et al., 2009).   
Despite current decline, areas with high flooding and scouring forces can help 
native species reinstate themselves (Stromberg et al., 2007).  Along the undammed San 
Pedro and Hassayama rivers in Arizona, native trees were able to regenerate during flood 
flow releases increasing the younger stand population (Nagler et al., 2005).  Based off 
this theory, the overall recruitment and development of a Populus stand depends both on 
high flow years, for clearing and preparing the soil, and low flow years providing 
adequate groundwater for seedlings (Burke et al., 2009).   
Along the Republican, it has been hypothesized that the changes in vegetation in 
decline in the native P. deltoides could be associated with the changes in stream flow.  In 
studies performed in other semi-arid, riparian ecosystems in the northern hemisphere, the 
native P. deltoides was compared with an invasive Juglans nigra (black walnut) with the 
mean change in tree ring width and basal area being compared to stream discharge, 
precipitation, temperature, and the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) (Dudek et al., 
1998).   
In Dudek’s study, a 17 month climatic year beginning in May of the previous year 
and lasting through September of the growth year was used.  Stream flow was given from 
the previous October through September of the current year.  The results showed PDSI 
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was a poor indicator of growth, but P. deltoides was highly correlated to excess summer 
precipitation and temperature.  No response was recorded between the tree ring analysis 
and stream flow.  It was determined the close proximity to the river allowed little change 
in the yearly growth due to the constant supply of water, leading to a topographic 
variation possibility in Populus’ interaction with climate and stream variables (Dudek et 
al., 1998).    This site has many similarities to the Republican River in Nebraska, with a 
dam built upstream of the stand studied. 
1.5.2 Spread of Elaeagnus angustifolia as an invasive species 
Elaeagnus angustifolia, commonly referred to as Russian olive, has seen a 
marked increase in its population since being introduced in the early 20th century and is 
now the fourth most frequently occurring species (Reynolds et al., 2010; Huddle et al., 
2011).  Originally introduced for use in windbreaks and for ornamental reasons, E. 
angustifolia has spread throughout riparian ecosystems in the western United States (Katz 
et al., 2001).  
Elaeagnus angustifolia thrives in wet meadows, underneath forest canopies, and 
in riparian forests (Reynolds et al., 2010).   Being able to grow in densely shaded areas 
above the typical flood plain of a river, E. angustifolia seedlings prove much more 
resistant than similarly aged native riparian trees.  The seedlings do not require a flow 
disturbance for recruitment, allowing it separation from the river bank that Populus 
seedlings need for recruitment (Mortenson et al., 2010; Reynolds et al., 2010).   
In mature stands, other factors including the river position and temperature also 
influence the growth of E. angustifolia.  While Populus development needs the traditional 
meandering channels, E. angustifolia is not dependent on this making it easier to thrive 
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downstream of a dam (Katz et al., 2001).  The species is extremely drought tolerant being 
able to establish on rivers with a high minimum temperature and low pulse floods, 
enduring longer periods of time without access to ground water (Mortenson et al., 2010; 
Reynolds et al., 2010).  In comparison with other widely known invasive species such as 
Tamarix, E. angustifolia seems to be less sensitive to disturbances in the ecosystem 
(Mortenson et al., 2010).   
The ability to flourish in a variety of environmental conditions and the adaptive 
nature of the species makes it highly tolerant and a concern for native species.  Across the 
lower Marias River and Milk River where P. deltoides were historically dominant, the 
invasive E. angustifolia has been able to establish due to static flow.  This establishment 
has been at the cost of the Populus population both here and across the United States 
where a decline in the native riparian species has been recorded in conjunction with the 
spread of invasive species (Rood et al., 2007; Mortenson et al., 2010).  Where E. 
angustifolia maintains growth despite a decline in groundwater and modified flow 
regimes, the native Populus would senesce in a similar drought condition, and eventually 
not recover if the drought is extended.   
Combining the drought tolerance of E. angustifolia with decreasing floods along 
riparian zones, an increase in E. angustifolia populations can be expected at the cost of 
Populus (Reynolds et al., 2010).  Once the native overstory dies the invasive species, in 
particular E. angustifolia, becomes the dominant species of the ecosystem (Katz et al., 
2001).   
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1.5.3 Spread of Juniperus virginiana as an aggressive species 
Juniperus virginiana, commonly referred to as Eastern redcedar, has accelerated 
its growth in ecosystems where it has not historically been native.  The ability to establish 
in diverse ecosystems is making J. virginiana an aggressor in riparian ecosystems that it 
has previously not dominated across Nebraska and the Great Plains (Ganguli et al., 2009; 
Awada et al., 2012). Encroachment of J. virginiana can be based off composition of 
surrounding ecosystems as well as the species ability to adapt to changing conditions.  
Increasing diversity in species present in an ecosystem has fostered the growth of 
Juniperus seedlings (Ganguli et al., 2008).  The ability for J. virginiana to encroach on an 
ecosystem is not as dependent on the amount of seedlings that are able to develop, rather 
the successful establishment of a few that then assist in further development of the 
species population (Ganguli et al., 2008). Part of this development is the ability to adapt 
to a changing groundwater table.   
Juniperus roots are able to utilize water throughout the soil profile, capitalizing on 
resources if they are available in years with increased population, but also allowing 
growth in drier years (Awada et al., 2012).  In winter months, the roots access deeper soil 
profiles allowing it to photosynthesize if temperatures are warm enough.  When spring 
precipitation and snow melt saturate the upper soil profile, J. virginiana capitalizes on 
this and receives water from the shallow profile.  As the summer proceeds and begins 
drying out the soil, water uptake shifts back to the deeper soil profile (Eggemeyer et al., 
2009; Awada et al., 2012).   
Despite the changing soil profile and changes in precipitation and water 
availability, J. virginiana’s transpiration, stomatal conductance, and photosynthetic rates 
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remain low and consistent throughout the growing season (Eggemeyer et al., 2006, 2009; 
Volder et al., 2010; Awada et al., 2012).  Classified as drought-tolerant, the species 
shows little change during xeric, or increasing drought, conditions (Eggemeyer et al., 
2006; Bihmidine et al., 2010).  This allows the species to adapt easily to semi-arid 
climates where precipitation can be limited throughout the growing season.   
J. virginiana ability to adapt easily to a variety of climatic and soil conditions 
makes it successful in integrating into new ecosystems.  Junipers ability to maintain low 
photosynthetic rates while being highly water efficient has allowed it to spread into the 
Nebraska Sandhills, historically water-limited grassland, and riparian systems like the 
Republican River watershed (Eggeymeyer et al., 2006, 2008; Volder et al., 2010).  Being 
able to determine the response of J. virginiana, E. angustifolia, and the native P. 
deltoides in this region to climatic and water variability can increase our understanding of 
this ecosystem and enable us to predict vegetation shifts and feedbacks in this ecosystem.   
 
1.6 Deriving Climate and Fluvial Changes using Dendrochronology 
In order to determine stress or growth changes within a stand, dendrochronology 
can be used to decipher physiological changes of species and help reconstruct the impact 
of climate and flow regime changes on species in a riparian ecosystem. 
Climatic reconstructions can provide vital information for resource managers by 
forecasting future climate-induced changes using meteorological records or information 
derived from a natural source, such as tree rings.  Dendrochronology provides a history of 
annual environmental conditions in each tree ring making it highly valuable for these 
historical reconstructions (Leonelli et al., 2009). By comparing the tree ring data derived 
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from varying species, correlations can be made using the reaction of tree species to both 
climate and fluvial changes.  Knowing this, resource managers can better determine how 
to maintain native species along riparian zones.   
 A tree’s annual ring is developed as a wood growth layer builds and within the 
layer, cells are manipulated by the climatic conditions the tree experienced over the year.  
When comparing tree chronologies, choosing established, dominant trees gives an 
indication of any stress on the population due to climate and not necessarily competition 
(Battipaglia et al., 2009).  This helps disregard in growth factors that are limiting newer 
saplings.  In developing a model comparing growth to climate conditions, it is typically 
assumed growth among a population is similar.  In a tree core, temperature induced stress 
can best be seen by strong growth reductions in the overall ring width.  It is necessary to 
validate this growth-climate relationship in order to quantify a regions response to 
temperature changes (Leonelli et al., 2009).   
 Climatic models choose control set of years and responses.  Tree growth can be 
related to biological, climatic, and environmental disturbances that occur throughout a 
year and even previous years when looking at stored carbohydrates within a tree.  
Climatic affects can include temperature, precipitation, sunlight, and humidity (Tene et 
al., 2011).  Environmental disturbances include any stand disruptions or changes in 
management for a region. Being able to connect these factors with the ring growth allows 
managers to more effectively make decisions based off the most important factor to their 
tree species growth.  This also allows models to better predict future changes for an 
ecosystem by knowing the extent certain factors affect tree growth.   
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 When determining both the significance of a factor and its period of influence, it 
is assumed changes in the microclimate may occur on a larger scale than just the growing 
season.  At any given point in a season, tree growth can be related to a multitude of the 
biological, environmental, and climatic functions listed above.  Previous studies show the 
importance of using seasonal data in comparison to tree rings, using both current and 
previous year’s climate variables for evaluation (Williams et al., 2010).   This allows 
consideration for physiological effects of climate change affecting tree rings for years to 
come.  Climate and comparison models must take in account climatic conditions for not 
only the current growing year but previous years must be taken into consideration.   
Tree-rings can be used to give an indication of dry events, even if not to the total 
severity of the drought event.  In the Great Plains, trees are often used for these types of 
studies due to their sensitivity.  In the Great Plains, drought is often more frequent and 
proven over centuries of tree ring data gathered in the region (Woodhouse et al., 1998, 
2009).  Beyond drought event, tree ring chronologies can help reconstruct century’s 
worth of stream and flow information across much of the western United States 
(Margolis et al., 2011).  Dendrochronology has been used previously to determine 
flooding impacts on Populus.   
Flooding needs a substantial impact every 3 to 5 years on an ecosystem for 
colonization of seedlings, based off tree ring-width records in riparian ecosystems.  With 
the growth of modified flow regimes across the northern hemisphere, a change in the age 
distribution of Populus has also been observed due to the overall decline in younger trees 
establishing in riparian ecosystems (Rood et al., 2007).   Looking at only the past century 
of stream gauge records does not give a clear indication of drought conditions a riparian 
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environment has seen throughout its lifetime.  The magnitude and temporal resolution is 
not sufficient in generating a hydroclimate.  However, knowing the onset of modified 
flow within a region can give a point for comparison of tree growth before and after this 
alteration.   
Other studies have also utilized tree ring-width to compare native and non-native 
species in a drought-stressed environment.  In Europe, the non-native Picea abies 
(Hermann Karsten) was shown to grow quicker than the native Abies alba (Miller) when 
in drought conditions (Battipaglia et al., 2009).  In this study, the native species showed 
high variations during climatic extremes, a conclusion expected for native Populus in the 
United States.  Across the southwestern US, similar studies show the connection of tree 
ring width to localized precipitation and stream flow (Margolis et al., 2011).  Looking at 
a riparian ecosystem may cause some disagreement to this as previous dendrochronology 
models typically struggle at cool, moist sites due to the strong influence of groundwater 
available (Williams et al., 2010).   
Being able to generate extended analysis of tree growth to climatic factors allows 
various state and federal agencies to implement stream flow management.  Stream flow 
records used for water resource management also provide useful information to changes 
in flow based on global forcing mechanisms such as the El Nino Southern Oscillation.  
Comparing these to tree-ring records in arid regions provide a useful tool for climatic 
modeling of drought and moisture stress (Akkemik et al., 2008).   
1.6.1 Creating chronologies of tree ring widths 
To derive paleo-climate data from tree-rings, it is imperative to standardize the 
data to remove any trends in age or stand disturbances (Helama et al., 2004).  On a wider, 
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forest-based scale of ring data, influences of climate and the overall forest maturity can 
be determined.  In individual stand will highlight any localized affect disturbing a tree.  
Standardizing data removes biological factors of the individual samples due to age, stand 
disturbance, or size, leaving the new data point influenced mainly by climatic factors 
(Akkemik et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2010).    Standardizing can, however, remove low 
frequency responses to climate change.  False detection of climate change or low 
correlation of trees to forcing mechanisms can occur from this (Helama et al., 2004).  
ARSTAN, a dendrochronology software program, standardizes the data and provides a 
residual value.   The chronology subset created is believed to a subset of an 
uncontaminated series, with a clean stochastic structure needed for modeling tree growth 
(Cook, 1985; Grissino-Mayer et al., 1996).   
The residual value generated from ARSTAN links changes in tree ring-width to 
inter-annual climate affects (Akkemik et al., 2008).  For long-term climate studies, the 
residual chronology removes any age or stand disturbance like the standardized 
chronology (Leonelli et al., 2009).  The residual chronoloy has been used for comparing 
tree growth to flow regimes previously.  When comparing the tree ring widths with 
stream flow, regression models help relate time series distribution, persistence of the time 
series, and the strength of the linear relationship.  For a short-term reconstruction, a 
forward stepwise multiple linear regression can generate multiple climatic models for 
further analysis on a best fit for the ecosystem (Margolis et al., 2011).  A variety of 
statistics including normal probability plots, autocorrelation function, lagged scatter plots, 
and Pearson correlation coefficients should be used to determine the strongest correlation 
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(r >0.5) between the tree rings and various climatic indices (Margolis et al., 2011).  All of 
these must be taken into account to determine the best fit for an ecological model.   
1.6.2 Comparing tree ring growth to drought indices 
Using moisture-sensitive tree records from Canada, the United States, and 
Mexico, the North American Drought Atlas provides regions of dry and wet variability in 
comparison to the long-term variability of a region’s climate (St. George et al., 2010).  It 
aids in identifying and comparing drought conditions based on meteorological records 
and tree-ring analysis.  The Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) provides a monthly 
product based off temperature, precipitation, and the Thornthwaite water-balance model. 
Values rank conditions from very dry to very wet and indicate current drought conditions 
while still incorporating soil moisture carryover from previous months (St. George et al., 
2010).  Tree-rings handle climate signals differently depending on the region causing 
anomalies in ring data based off of PDSI values.  Typically, PDSI correlates strongly to 
both the winter and summer season precipitation except in portions of the northern Great 
Plains.  Here, PDSI in the winter does not correlate with tree-ring data.  An 
underestimation between tree rings and summer precipitation can also be seen in the 
central and southeastern United States (St. George et al., 2010).  Not all trees will 
correlate with summer PDSI as they track moisture from other sources, especially for 
riparian ecosystems.  Comparing a tree population’s growth to PDSI can help draw 
conclusions on whether the climatic drought or groundwater/fluvial changes are having 
more of an impact on growth changes.   
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1.7 Use of Isotopic Signatures in Dendrochronology 
Isotopes occur naturally in the environment and are found for a variety of 
elements including carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen.  The isotope represents a 
different atomic mass than the naturally occurring element, a result of the number of 
neutrons present within the element.  Isotopic composition, no matter the element, is a 
measure of heavier to lighter isotopes (Ehleringer and Dawson, 1992).  The ratio of the 
heavier isotope to the lighter isotope is based off the differing atomic masses between the 
two.  For example, in hydrogen this resulting ratio compares the 2H isotope with the 1H 
isotope (2H/1H).   The amount of neutrons found in an isotope vary based off the element 
in discussion, but the ratio of heavier to lighter isotopes remains consistent for every 
isotope.   
Isotopic ratios are denoted similarly despite the element being measured using the 
delta (δ) symbol.  The importance of the isotope measurement is not measuring the 
amount of a single, given isotope, rather the variation between the sample taken and a 
standard that has been previously set (Dansgaard, 1964).  This ratio allows a constant 
value for all isotope comparisons and alleviates the difficulties in measuring a single 
occurring isotope.  With this theory in mind, the isotopic ratio (δ) can be defined as 
(Dansgaard, 1964; Farquhar et al., 1989): 
δ   R	
R   1   1000‰ 
The value given by this equation is percentage per-mill (parts per thousand). The 
sample is the ratio of heavier to lighter isotope occurring within the test subject, with the 
standard a numerical value given historically for the specific isotopic ratio.  Thus, the 
resulting value is the variance in the sample from the standard.  For oxygen isotope 
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studies, the standard is given by the Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW) value 
developed by Craig (1961), where for carbon the Pee Dee Formation (PDB) or later 
classified Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) (Farquhar et al., 1989) is used.  The 
specific standards will be defined later when examining carbon isotopes.   
Variances in an isotopic ratio can be due to kinetic or thermodynamic forcing 
mechanisms (Farquhar et al., 1989).  A number of previous studies have attempted to 
relate isotope measurements with climate conditions and the physiology of various plant 
species.  In particular, hydrogen (Lipp et al., 1991), oxygen (Dansgaard, 1964; Ehleringer 
and Dawson, 1992; Saurer et al., 1997; Saurer, 2003), and carbon (Farquhar and Sharkey, 
1982; Farquhar et al., 1989; Ehleringer and Dawson, 1992; Saurer et al., 1997; 
Scheidegger et al., 2000; Helle et al., 2004; Eilmann et al., 2010; Brienen, et al., 2011; 
Gebrekirstos et al., 2011; Tene et al., 2011) have all been studied for insight into water 
use, climate affect, and competition on plant species.  Most studies focus on the 
interaction of the carbon and oxygen isotope, which will be further analyzed on how 
these ratios are developed and their importance for plant physiology studies.   
1.7.1 Oxygen isotope 
The three isotopes considered the most important elements in the composition of 
water are H216O, HD16O, and H218O (Dansgaard, 1964).  When determining the isotopic 
signature, the ratio of 18O to 16O, is computed against the Standard Mean Ocean Water.  
This positive number demonstrates the discrimination toward the heavier isotope, 18O, as 
it is easier to transpire the lighter isotope (Farquhar and Gan, 2003).   
Oxygen isotopes are more widely influenced due to evaporation and condensation 
processes, being captured on a leaf level and in the soil from precipitation and 
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groundwater.  Changes in water potential in a plant species result in the root uptake of 
water, allowing oxygen signatures to be measured on a leaf level for individual species. 
The result of this makes the oxygen signature dependent on atmospheric humidity, 
groundwater, and evaporation on the leaf level (Saurer et al., 1997; Tene et al., 2011).   
Previous studies have also shown a correlation in oxygen signatures with mean 
annual temperature, a conclusion that coincides with the influence of evaporation and 
transpiration on oxygen (Saurer et al., 1997; Saurer, 2003).  The amount of enrichment is 
dependent on the array of influences on leaf transpiration rates, and can also vary greatly 
between species (Ehleringer and Dawson, 1992).  Saurer (2003) showed positive 
correlations between δ18O signatures and annual mean temperature and precipitation.  As 
temperature or precipitation increased, so did δ18O.  The discrimination towards the 
heavier 18O isotope allows the 16O to be transpired first.   
1.7.2 Carbon isotope 
The two carbon isotopes naturally occurring in the environment are 12C and 13C.  
In atmospheric measurements, 12C is the most abundant accounting for 98.9% of carbon, 
with the 13C isotope accounting for the other 1.1% of carbon (Farquhar et al., 1989).  
When determining the fractionation factor of carbon within a plant, the following 
equation can be applied (Helle et al., 2004): 
        
This can be expanded to: 
     1  1000 
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The later equation replaces the standard with the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite 
(RVPDB) value discussed earlier.  This standard was analyzed for its δ13C ratio and is used 
in the basis of all carbon isotope measurements.  Because this standard when sampled 
was incredibly high in its 13C: 12C ratio, plant and most material will always have a 
negative carbon signature since their 13C values are not as high (Farquhar et al., 1989).   
When comparing the ratio of carbon in the atmosphere to plant material, plants 
are less abundant in the 13C isotope.   The discrimination against the 13C isotope is due to 
the photosynthetic pathways a plant undertakes and a plant’s stomatal resistance.  As 
plants discriminate against the heavier 13C isotope during photosynthesis, the leaf 
becomes concentrated in 13C causing the isotopic signature to increase (become less 
negative) (Farquhar et al., 1989).   
For C3 species, the discrimination is caused by Rubisco carboxylase within the 
leaf as a response to diffusion of CO2 through the stomata (Lipp et al., 1991).  This can 
be defined further for C3 plants as (Farquhar et al, 1982): 
∆     !  " #$#% 
In this equation, fractionation due to diffusion in air (a), discrimination by 
Rubisco (b), and internal (Pi) and ambient (Pa) partial pressures of carbon dioxide (CO2) 
all play a part in the carbon discrimination for C3 plants.  The partial pressures can also 
be referred to as Ci and Ca, respectively, which is more common in current literature.  The 
diffusion of CO2 through the stomata is based on differences between these partial 
pressures, Ci and Ca, as well as the Rubisco carbon discrimination that occurs due to the 
photosynthetic pathway, all leading to the discrimination of the 13C isotope within leaves 
(Farquhar et al., 1989; Scheidegger et al., 2000; Gebrekirstos et al, 2011).  Reductions in 
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Rubisco can be associated with variance in the optimum temperature (whether too high or 
too low), or reduction in water potential due to stress, and are dependent on the species in 
which the signatures are measured (Farquhar and Sharkey, 1982; Scheidegger et al., 
2000). 
Stomatal conductance is also an important aspect in a plant helping balance the 
carbon uptake and water use within a leaf.  Combining stomatal conductance with rubisco 
activity, light availability, and temperature, an indication of the photosynthetic capability 
of a plant can be determined (Farquhar and Sharkey, 1982; Lipp et al, 1991; Scheidegger 
et al., 2000).   With the relationship between 13C and Ci being directly affected by 
stomatal conductance and photosynthetic capacity, it is also important to take into 
account the change due to stomatal conductance (Farquhar and Sharkey, 1982; 
Scheidegger et al., 2000).   
Carbon can be affected by a variety of factors including the base atmospheric 
signature, and any factor that can influence photosynthesis or stomatal conductance.   
Even with previous studies, it is very difficult to determine the exact cause of changes in 
the carbon isotope as so many various climate variables can influence it (Brienen, et al., 
2011).  Generally, warm and drier seasons can be seen in less negative δ13C ratios.  The 
less negative values of the carbon isotope are due to reduced stomatal conductance of the 
tree (Eilmann et al., 2010).  The ecosystem system response to drier seasons is seen as a 
negative water balance within the population.  Another study related yearly rainfall to 
carbon, then using the changes in its signature to determine affects of global forcing 
mechanisms like the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Brienen et al., 2011).   
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Since carbon is a function of stomatal conductance, assumptions on yearly and 
seasonal changes in water use efficiency can be derived from changes in the carbon 
signature (Saurer et al., 1997; Kress et al., 2009; Tene et al., 2011).  Increasing stomatal 
conductance will decrease (become more negative) δ13C, a result of increased rates of 
photosynthesis and/or transpiration, leading to overall lower water use efficiency (Saurer 
et al., 1997; Kress et al., 2009).  In order to determine the importance of water use 
efficiency in these studies, it is important to define water use efficiency in relation to 
plants.   
1.7.3 Water use efficiency  
By comparing the factors affecting assimilation and transpiration on a leaf level, a 
relationship between δ13C and the internal partial pressure of CO2 can be derived 
(Farquhar and Sharkey, 1982; Farquhar, et al. 1989; Scheidegger et al., 2000).  Water use 
efficiency in its most basic form is the relationship between assimilation and 
transpiration.  Plant assimilation can be proportionally related to the amount of rubisco 
located within a leaf.  Assimilation (A) can be derived from the carboxylation efficiency 
(k), carboxylase (Cc), and compensation point (Г ) (Farquhar and Sharkey, 1982): 
&  '  ()   Γ" 
Internal partial pressure of CO2 (Ci) can then be related to assimilation by 
(Penman and Schofield, 1951): 
($  (%   &*)  
Where CO2 in the air (Ca), CO2 in the leaf (Ci), and the diffusion gradient (gc) are 
represented. Using this theory and the above equations, Transpiration (E), the other 
variable involved in determining water use efficiency, is related to the diffusion of water 
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vapor (g) and internal (ei) and ambient (ea) vapor pressure (Parkinson and Penman, 1970).  
These variables are related mathematically by: 
+  *  ,$   ,%"
 #    ,$   ,%"2 "
 
In order to determine water use efficiency (A/E), the equations can be written as 
(Farquhar et al., 1989): 
&
+    
.% 1  .$.%"
1.61  
Where v represents the water vapor pressure difference, and pi and pa represent 
the internal and ambient partial pressure, respectively. Based off this equation, when pi 
and pa are closely related, an increase in A/E occurs (Farquhar et al., 1989).  Assuming 
this, a negative correlation between water use efficiency and the carbon isotopic ratio can 
be made.  During drought stress, despite the internal CO2 conductance lowering to 
prevent water loss, water use efficiency values increase.    
When comparing drought tolerant to drought intolerant species, species with low 
water use efficiency were seen to have greater variations in carbon per year than the 
drought tolerant species that maintained net photosynthesis and transpiration rates 
throughout the years.  Species with high water potentials are expected to have higher 
growth rates during high precipitation years.  Since their growth rate changes based off 
the amount of precipitation, the species is considered to have low water use efficiency 
due to its ineffectiveness to maintain growth rates (Gebrekirstos et al., 2011).  These rates 
remain fairly constant unless a plant is under drought stress, during which it will change 
its stomatal response to account for the increase stress as seen in the short term study of 
tropical trees (Brienen, et al., 2011).   
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Water stress causes a plant to close its stomata keeping the internal CO2 pressure 
lowered to prevent water loss, resulting in a high (less negative)  δ13C signature.  The 
inverse relationship between δ13C signature and water use efficiency results in the water 
use efficiency increasing during drought stress.  Being able to relate changes in the 
carbon isotope with Ci allows plant physiologists to draw conclusions about water use 
efficiency within plants and help determine effects of water stress on a plant.  Classifying 
a plants water use efficiency would help determine a plant’s ability to thrive in varying 
climates and ecosystems based off precipitation trends.   
1.7.4 Measuring isotopes in tree cores 
Comparing oxygen and carbon isotopes in tree cores adds another layer to 
dendroecology measurements, providing an assessment of the water use efficiency based 
on climatic factors (Tene et al., 2011).  Trees typically develop their earlywood early on 
in the growing season linking the isotopic ratios to the stored carbohydrates from the 
previous year.  Latewood, on the other hand, correlates a trees response to the climatic 
conditions of the current growing season (Eilmann et al., 2010).   
Assuming the isotope fixed in a tree ring is from the continual development of the 
tree, it can be assumed that the resulting ratio is an indicator of the environmental 
conditions during that growth period.  Because of the growth in trees, this time frame 
may be skewed based off growing trends, thus capturing various points of the climate 
signal in the early and late wood development (Helle et al., 2004).  Populus has shown to 
change its δ13C rates as three points throughout the growing period: earlywood, transition 
into latewood, and the end of the latewood period.  This suggests stored carbohydrates 
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from previous years being a factor, but difficult to define with varying conditions (Helle 
et al., 2004).  
The earlywood and latewood separation can be beneficial when looking at 
seasonal changes in the isotopic response, and also correlating a species use of stored 
carbohydrates. However, separating the rings in the manner is not always a possibility.  
In previous studies, ring widths have been so narrow from older, established trees in a 
stand that no separation could be made between the early and latewood.  Due to the 
variability of isotopes throughout a growing season, it is typically preferred to separate 
out the early from late wood to use on the latewood in correlation to climate factors for 
modeling.  In certain species such as conifers though, the use of stored carbohydrates is 
much more limited in the early wood production.  Kress found carbon to change slightly 
between early and latewood, but a connection could not be drawn as to whether this was 
from previously stored carbohydrates or changes in the climate.  If using only the 
latewood is at risk to not being able to use an entire sample of wood, the use of a whole 
ring greatly outweighs the risk of no samples or miss-appropriation of early and late 
wood influencing the ratio.  For climate comparisons, simple averages are adequate for 
comparing whole ring to averaged early and late wood values (Kress et al., 2009).   
Previous studies using isotopes use the measurements to gauge a tree’s response 
to drought or drier seasons.  Trees are able to use stored carbohydrates during stress even 
though photosynthetic rates have been decreased.  When looking specifically at Scots 
pine (Pinus sylvestris (Linnaeus)) in a drought affected forest, isotopic ratios in both the 
early- and latewood showed an immediate response to irrigation.  The authors assumed 
the chronic drought caused the trees to not mix new assimilates due to the already low 
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values of stored carbohydrates (Eilmann et al., 2010).  If the tree is unable to recover the 
stored carbohydrates due to continual stress, in this case drought stress, the tree will be 
unable to maintain its metabolic processes.  The ability in this study for a tree to recover 
during prolonged stress gives an indication if the tree will continue to grow and thrive.   
Using the combination of both carbon and oxygen isotope measurements the 
significance of temperature and precipitation to a tree’s growth and health can be 
determined and can highlight physiological differences between species (Saurer et al., 
1997; Tene et al., 2011).  Both carbon and oxygen isotopes can be connected to rainfall 
and overall water availability, with oxygen also able to correlation temperature to tree 
growth.  The combination of signatures is used to develop historical climate models, with 
the sensitivity of these measurements determining evapotranspiration rates for the 
population.  
 
1.8 Goals and Objectives  
As the Republican River undergoes changes in stream flow and effects of climate 
variability, it is important for resource managers to maintain ecosystem services.  As the 
native Populus has been encroached by the aggressive J. virginiana and invasive E. 
angustifolia,it is important to determine the specific growth triggers for each of these 
species, and their interaction with each other.   
Dendrochronology will be used to develop three chronologies of the trees: the raw 
tree ring chronology, standardized chronology, and basal area growth by year.  These 
three chronologies will be compared with temperature, precipitation, Palmer Drought 
Severity Index, and stream flow to determine which factors are the most significant to 
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tree growth.  Growth can then be compared between the species, determining their 
growth patterns and any affect the aggressive and invasive species are having on the 
continued establishment of Populus. 
After these growth patterns have been established, carbon and oxygen isotopic 
will be compared to the same climate variables and stream flow.  Climate variables that 
were most significant were used to analyze the factors important for stomatal 
conductance, and from that photosynthesis, for each species.  Mean isotopic ratios will be 
compared to find physiological differences between the species.  Early wood and late 
wood were obtained and compared for J. virginiana and E. angustifolia. The ratio of 
carbon to oxygen isotopes for each species was also compared for physiological 
differences.  A determination of whether Populus was able to return to its historical 
carbon and oxygen values after drought was also examined.   
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Chapter 2: The Significance of Stream Flow and Climate Variability on the Growth 
of Native and Invasive Woody Species along the Republican River, Nebraska, USA. 
1. Introduction 
The interaction of terrestrial and aquatic features in such ecosystems, with 
vegetation being both directly and indirectly influenced by the fluvial system, all play an 
important role in the overall ecological function of a riparian zone (Huddle et al., 2011).  
Riparian ecosystems provide multitude of services including habitat and shelter for 
diverse plant and animal species, flood control, bio-filter, power generation, irrigation, 
transportation, and recreation (Stromberg et al., 2007; Burke et al., 2009; Woodhouse et 
al., 2009).   
Across the Great Plains in North America, species within the genus Populus have 
traditionally dominated riparian forests (Rood et al., 2007; Huddle et al., 2011).  The 
successful establishment of Populus depends on periodic flooding (Richardson et al., 
2007; Reynolds et al., 2010), and the resulting mineral soil deposition that facilitates 
seedling recruitment.  In Nebraska, like in other semi-arid regions of the northern Great 
Plains, the commonly referred to as the plains cottonwood or Eastern cottonwood 
(Populus deltoides L.) dominates the riparian forest types (Lovell et al., 2009).   
Increasing global temperatures and changes in precipitation, available ground and 
surface water, disturbance regimes, and management practices are projected to impact P. 
deltoides communities and result in vegetation shifts and increase in invasive species.  
The ability of native riparian species to acclimate and adapt is imperative when 
determining an ecosystem’s resilience and productivity (Battipaglia et al., 2009; Williams 
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et al., 2010), since changing resources within an ecosystem increase its susceptibility to 
invasion (Ganguli et al., 2008; Lovell et al., 2009).   
In Nebraska, vegetation shifts, particularly the spread of invasive species 
including the non-native Elaeagnus angustifolia L., the fourth most frequently occurring 
invasive species, and the aggressive native upland species, Juniperus virginiana L., have 
been observed and led to ecological and economic challenges (Reynolds et al., 2010; 
Huddle et al, 2011).    To better manage invasive woody species and predict their future 
spread and impacts on ecosystem functions, it is imperative to improve our understanding 
of how these species interact and respond to the environment and environmental stresses, 
particularly water and flow regime (Rood et al., 2007; Margolis et al., 2011; Tene et al., 
2011).   
Dendrochronology, the study of tree rings, provides the mechanism to assess the 
history of annual environmental conditions and their impacts on tree ring growth, which 
makes this technique valuable for comparing impacts of climate and fluvial changes on 
tree growth and development in an ecosystem (Akkemik et al., 2008; Leonelli et al., 
2009; Margolis et al., 2011.) Therefore the goal of this study is to use tree ring analysis of 
annual growth rates to determine the responses of the native P. deltoides, aggressive J. 
virginiana, and invasive E. angustifulia, to climate variability and stream flow regulation 
along the Republican River, Nebraska, USA.  
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2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Site characteristics and environmental data 
The study was carried out at Bartley Forest, Red Willow County, Nebraska, USA, 
along the Republican River (40⁰15’N, 100⁰16’W) (Figure 1).  The Republican River 
originates in northeast Colorado, with the basin reaching across the western and southern 
portion of the state of Nebraska and into the northern portion of the state of Kansas where 
it forms into the Kansas River. The site in Bartley Forest is located within the Middle 
Republican Natural Resources District, as determined by the State of Nebraska 
Department of Natural Resources.   
The site is characterized as a riparian ecosystem with a well-established native 
woody community dominated by P. deltoides (eastern cottonwood) in the overstory.  
Species found in the understory include: Fraxinus pennsylvanica M. (green ash), 
Juniperus virginiana (eastern redcedar), Elaeagnus angustifolia (Russian olive), and 
Cornus drummondii M. and C. sericea (dogwood).  Species characteristics including 
average height, density, basal area, and percentage of total basal area for each of the 
species are given in Table 1.  
Located within the Great Plains, the climate is semi-arid continental with 
pronounced seasonality.  The growing season begins in March as temperatures increase 
above freezing.  Typically the growing season lasts until October but is variable 
depending on when the first freeze of the year occurs.  For the purpose of the study, the 
growing season was defined between March and October.  Mean annual precipitation is 
approximately 532 mm based on a 40 year record.  The growing season accounts for 
approximately 90% of the annual precipitation, averaging 475 mm a year.  While 
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precipitation is seen throughout the year, the majority of rainfall (over 70%) occurs 
between the months of May and June.  Mean annual temperature, observed at a nearby 
weather station in the city of Cambridge, Nebraska, is 10.4°C, but ranges from a 
minimum average low of -10.8°C in January to a maximum average of 31.8°C in July 
(High Plains Regional Climate Center, University of Nebraska – Lincoln).   
Major droughts lasting multiples years are shown to occur at least once a century 
in the Great Plains.  Recent droughts in the last century include the droughts of the 1930s, 
1950s, and 1980s (Woodhouse et al., 1998).  The most recent droughts include the 
ongoing drought of 2012 and the drought of 1988, lasting over three years and affecting 
up to forty percent of the United States at its worst. These droughts in particular effect the 
Great Plains, a major source of agriculture and ground aquifers for the central plains.  In 
order to quantify drought across the region, Palmer Drought Severity Indices were 
gathered from the National Climatic Data.   
 Stream gauge data located upstream from the research site near Cambridge, 
Nebraska, (U.S. Geological Survey Water Resources Data 
<http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/nwisman?>), was used to determine stream flow.  Daily 
stream gauge values were available dating back to 1949.  Monthly discharge rates were 
used to calculate the annual mean and sum of discharge for the Cambridge stream gauge.  
The annual mean discharge for the site is 3.7 m³s-¹.  Snow melt in early spring increases 
discharge rates along the river, with the lowest discharge rates occurring in September 
through early winter.  The mean annual sum of discharge is approximately 46.2 m³s-¹, 
with the growing season sum near 33.5 m³s-¹ (U.S. Geological Survey Water Resources 
Data) (Figure 2). 
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2.2. Tree sampling 
Tree cores from P. deltoids, J. virginiana, and E. angustifolia were sampled 
between 2009 and 2010.  Two cores located at 180⁰ were sampled with an increment 
borer for each tree at the diameter of breast height (DBH), approximately 1.3 m above the 
ground.  Dominant, well established, trees were selected for sampling, providing for 
some variance in the samples.  Thirty-one P. deltoides trees were cored with the oldest 
ring being dated back to 1957.  Core data for Populus was available from 1957 to 2009.   
Thirty cores were obtained from fifteen Juniperus trees with core data available from 
1973 to 2008.  Elaeagnus trees were dated from 1973 to 2009, with a total of thirteen 
trees cored for analysis.    
2.3. Ring-width measurement 
Cores were mounted and air-dried before analysis at the Swiss Federal Institute, 
Switzerland.  Using time series analysis and presentation (TSAP) instrument and 
software package (Frank Rinn, Heidelberg, Germany), ring-widths were measured to the 
nearest 0.01 mm.  The ring-widths of single cores were cross-dated visually and 
statistically by Gleichläufigkeit, an agreement in interval trends between time series, and 
Student’s t-test, determining the degree of correlation between curves. Crossdating of the 
trees was verified by the program COFECHA (Grissino-Mayer et al., 1996).  
 After crossdating was applied to the ring-width data, age trends were removed 
from each of the three tree species by removing the first seven years of core data when 
the invasive species were establishing to remove the effect of juvenile growth.   The 
common interval for the study was set to begin in 1973.  If a tree had core data from this 
time but had not been established for a minimum of seven years, it was discarded.  
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Populus deltoides age trend is much higher than J. virginiana and E. angustifolia, 
however, their early establishment dating back as early as 1957 removed any age trend.  
All series were excluded after crossdating leaving 36 P. deltoides radii, 30 J. virginiana 
radii, and 24 E. angustifolia radii.   
2.4. Data analysis 
Data was standardized using the dendrochronology software ARSTAN (Cook et 
al., 1984; Holmes, 2001).  ARSTAN provides standardized and residual chronologies of 
the tree ring-width.  The chronology subset created is believed to a subset of an 
uncontaminated series removing biological age-trends, with a clean stochastic structure 
needed for modeling tree growth (Cook, 1985; Grissino-Mayer et al., 1996).  Ring widths 
were trended using a high-pass ten year cubic smoothing spline filter (Cook and Peters, 
1981).  Output included the standardized, residual, and ARSTAN chronology.  
Standardizing data removes biological factors of the individual samples due to age, stand 
disturbance, or size, leaving the standardized value influenced mainly by climatic factors 
(Akkemik et al., 2008, Williams et al., 2010).    The residual dataset produces a 
chronology without biological persistence (Fritts, 1976; Cook and Holmes, 1984, Cook, 
1985).  The residual value generated from ARSTAN links changes in tree ring-width to 
inter-annual climate effects (Akkemik et al., 2008).  The residual chronology has been 
used for comparing tree growth to flow regimes previously in long term climate studies.   
Basal area increase, an annual growth indicator, was calculated based on the 
change in raw tree ring width area between years.  Average basal area for each species 
was compared to determine the overall growth trend of the stand.  Basal area 
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comparisons used data from 1973 to 2009 to avoid the high variance in growth in the 
early stages of a tree (Table 2).   
The raw tree ring width, standardized chronology, residual chronology, and yearly 
basal area chronology were compared with climatic factors using the 
DENDROCLIM2002 software package (Biondi and Waikul, 2004). 
DENDROCLIM2002 provides correlations between tree ring width and the climatic 
variables (including stream flow, average monthly precipitation, average monthly 
temperature, average minimum and maximum temperatures, and PDSI values). These 
correlations were used to build a mathematical model determining the variables 
influencing and the degree of influence on tree ring growth.    
2.5. Statistical analysis 
Linear mixed models were fixed to the chronologies to evaluate how climatic 
(temperature and precipitation) and hydrologic (stream flow) factors explain variation in 
annual growth of P. deltoids, J. virginiana, and E. angustifolia.  The general linear mixed 
model in matrix notation is: 
2  Xβ   4565  4767  8  4969:; 
where 2 is an < = 1 vector of observations; Xβ is the fixed effects part of the model 
consisting of the design matrix X and vector of parameters β; 4565  4767  8  4969 is 
the random effects part of the model; and : is the residual error.  We make the 
assumption that 6$~ <?@ABC0, E$7FGHI for J  1,2, … , ' and : ~ <?@AB 0, E$7FL", 
where FGH is the identity matrix of appropriate dimension.  We also assume that the 6$’s 
(for J  1,2, … , '" and : are independent.   
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 Variable selection is a central component in this and other regression analyses, 
and a number of fundamentally different approaches are possible: (1) use of all collated 
candidate predictors, assuming that the model can isolate the relevant variables by 
assigning coefficients reliably (a strategy limited by sample size); (2) use of a selection 
algorithm, such as stepwise selection (again, problematic – see Whittingham et al. 2006); 
or  (3) creating multiple models with different subsets of predictors.  Model selection has 
become popular in ecology and in applied settings (see, for example, Burnham & 
Anderson 2002).  Part of the appeal is the ability to address the tradeoff between the 
maximization of model fit and the minimization of prediction error, in particular avoiding 
the problem of over-fitting.  Over-fitting produces a model that is adapted to the patterns 
in the training data to such an extent that it no longer generalizes well.  The primary 
objective in fitting a predictive model is thus to control the process such that major trends 
in the data are captured while sample specific noise is ignored.  This can be achieved in 
several ways, but the most common is to use an information criterion to select the best 
subset of models from many, based on different combinations of predictors (Elith & 
Leathwick 2009). 
A set of a priori models (Appendix A) was constructed and Akaike’s information 
criterion (AICc) was adjusted for finite sample size to rank models based on complexity 
and fit.  Akaike (1973) established a formal relationship between Kullback-Liebler 
information and maximum likelihood that uses deviance as a measure of fit, adding a 
term to penalize more complex models (i.e., models with more parameters).  Rather than 
relying on p-values, information-theoretic methods quantify the expected relative 
difference of competing models from a hypothetical true model (Burnham & Anderson 
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2002).  Due to the large number of terms in some of the models, it was convenient in to 
adopt a ‘coefficient free’ form of model specification (sensu Szabo et al. 2009).   For 
example, x + y specifies a linear predictor of the form β0 + β1x + β2y, while x  z + y  z is 
interpreted as β0 + β1x + β2y + β3z + β4xz + β5yz.  In other words, multiplication signs () 
indicate interactions between the terms attached to the operator.   
Correlations between independent variables will create problems in model 
selection and in interpretation.  The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r) 
was used to test for multicollinearity among independent variables.  If |r| < 0.60 for any 
pair, it was assumed multicollinearity did not compromise the model results.  If 
multicollinearity existed for a pair of variables, only one variable was used from the set in 
a given model.  Variance components were estimated using residual maximum 
likelihoods (ReML).  Maximum likelihood (ML) estimates underestimate the variance 
components of a mixed-model (Littell et al. 2006).  Although ReML is the superior 
estimation method for mixed-models, likelihoods and likelihood-based information 
criterion are not comparable for fixed effects in the model.  ML estimation methods were 
used to calculate AICc values, and then used ReML to obtain final parameter estimates. A 
resulting t-statistic was typically declared significant at P ≤ 0.05, unless otherwise noted.   
Violation of the normality assumption was tested through inspection of quantile-
quantile plots.  This assumption was clearly violated using basal area increment growth 
as the response variable (Table 3).  The model set show in Appendix A was thus log-
transformed and refit. 
 Two random effects were included in each model in the model set.  The first was 
an effect due to year, which accounted for inter-annual variation.  An effect due to tree, 
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which accounted for the fact that two observations from the same tree will tend to be 
more alike than two observations from different trees, was also included.  Both random 
effects were allowed to affect the intercept in each candidate model. 
 Package lme4 (Bates & Maechler 2009) and package nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2009) 
in Program R 2.10.1 (R Development Core Team 2009) were used for this analysis.  
 
3. Results 
3.1. Chronology selection and tree growth 
Juniperus was the densest per hectare along the Republican River in Bartley 
Forest (1,280±260 steams ha-¹).  Elaeagnus accounted for the second highest density 
(540±160 stems ha-¹), followed by Cornus (520± 180 stems ha-¹), Populus (300±50 stems 
ha-¹), and Fraxinus (140±40 stems ha-¹).   Populus deltoides accounted for the highest 
percentage of basal area (8.7±0.9 m² ha-¹, 80.6%), followed by Fraxinus (0.7±0.2 m² ha-¹, 
6.5%), Elaeagnus (0.6±0.1 m² ha-¹, 5.5%), Juniperus (0.4±0.2 m² ha-¹, 3.7%), and Cornus 
(0.04±0.01 m² ha-¹, 3.7%).  Populus deltoides had a significantly larger basal area and 
percentage of total basal when compared to J. virginiana and E. angustifolia in the 
understory, a result of the dominate presence this species has held along the Republican 
River (Table 1).   
When comparing the chronologies between species, it was important to find 
seasonality and climate signals in each chronology.  The raw tree ring width values had a 
higher variation, an effect of stand disturbances in climate variability captured in the ring 
width.  When the chronologies were standardized, this variation was not as evident 
between species (Figure 3).  The average annual basal area growth kept the seasonality 
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between the species and highlighted the growth changes more so than the standardized 
chronology.  Because of this, it was determined that the basal area best displayed climate 
sensitivity of each species. 
 The growth rates varied widely between species, being greatest in the native P. 
deltoides with a mean basal area of 4,621.55 mm², followed by J. virginiana with a mean 
basal area of 2,357.27 mm², than lastly E. angustifolia with a mean basal area of 438.70 
mm².  Despite being developed more so in the stand, the P. deltoides also had the largest 
standard error in basal area growth (Table 2).  The deviations in growth can also be seen 
in the basal area chronology, where P. deltoides and J. virginiana seemed to follow the 
same climate signal. Elaeagnus angustifolia showed little to no change in basal area 
growth by year, keeping the standard error low (Figure 3).    
3.2. Climate comparison 
 From the statistical analysis of varying climate variables on tree growth, it was 
determined that one model provided the best approximating model for comparison.  The 
model compared tree ring growth from both the standardized and basal area chronologies 
for each species with annual stream flow, growing season precipitation, annual 
temperature, and monthly growing season temperature and precipitation from the 
previous year (Appendix A).  Based off this model, significance could be applied to each 
variable to see its effect on the chronology.   
 The standardized chronologies showed stronger significance on most climate 
variables for P. deltoides (Table 4).  This was narrowed when comparing the model set to 
basal area, with July temperature from the previous year having the strongest impact (P < 
0.0001) (Table 5).  Other significant basal area growth factors for P. deltoides included 
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annual stream flow, and the previous year summer precipitation and temperature (months 
of June and July).   
Juniperus virginiana showed the strongest correlation to September precipitation 
in the standardized chronology, but had no significant correlation to it when comparing 
the AICc best model to basal area (Table 5). The basal area growth showed the highest 
correlation to annual stream flow (P < 0.0001), followed by the previous year 
precipitation, in particular the months of June through August.    
Elaeagnus angustifolia had no significant correlations when comparing both the 
standardized chronology and basal area chronology.  When using the standardized 
chronology with the AICc best model, significance was found with the previous year 
annual minimum temperature (P < 0.001).  The basal area growth showed a significant 
correlation (P < 0.01) to March precipitation and July temperature from the previous 
year.   
When comparing annual stream flow, a variable that was expected to cause 
significant changes in growth of the varying species, it was observed that the rate of 
significance varied greatly between the three species.  The native P. deltoides showed a 
significant positive correlation to stream flow (P < 0.001 when compared to standardized 
growth, P < 0.01 when compared to basal area growth).  Juniperus virginiana also 
showed a positive correlation to stream flow, which was highly significant when 
compared to basal area growth (P < 0.001) (Figure 4).  The invasive E. angustifolia was 
the only species to show a negative correlation to stream flow, with it being significant to 
its standardized growth (P < 0.01).   
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4. Discussion 
4.1. Model selection results 
Standardizing data removes biological factors of the individual samples due to 
age, stand disturbance, or size, leaving the new data point influenced mainly by climatic 
factors (Cook, 1985; Grissino-Mayer et al., 1996; Akkemik et al., 2008; Williams et al., 
2010).  Standardizing can, however, remove low frequency responses to climate change.  
False detection of climate change or low correlation of trees to forcing mechanisms can 
occur from this (Helama et al., 2004).  In this particular study, it was imperative to find 
the best fit model that would highlight the impact of climate and stream flow on the 
various species.  In doing so, it was determined the basal area provided the best indicator 
of tree growth while maintaining the individual species response to ecological changes.   
In order to further correlate tree growth to changing conditions, it was important 
to derive a model that would compare multiple climate variables with the growth.  When 
comparing the tree ring widths with stream flow, regression models help relate time 
series distribution, persistence of the time series, and the strength of the linear 
relationship.  A variety of statistical methods including normal probability plots, 
autocorrelation function, lagged scatter plots, and Pearson correlation coefficients should 
be used to determine the strongest correlation (r >0.5) between the tree rings and various 
climatic indices (Margolis et al., 2011).  All of these must be taken into account to 
determine the best fit for an ecological model.  Using the above knowledge, a regression 
model was generated that compared both the standardized growth and basal area 
chronologies.   
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4.2. Populus growth  
Over the past century, regions across the United States have seen drier riparian 
ecosystems due to widely controlled low and high components of flow throughout the 
watershed, including along the Republican River.  The establishment of flow control 
along fluvial systems can affect the historically native riparian vegetation by changing the 
intensity and timing of naturally occurring floods, often at the expense of the native 
species (Richardson et al., 2007; Rood et al., 2007; Mortenson et al., 2010).  Populus 
deltoides had a positive correlation to stream flow, which it required for seedlings to 
establish along with a high groundwater table (Burke et al., 2009).  If flooding does not 
occur or changes in timing during the season, a rapid decline in the establishment of P. 
deltoides saplings can be seen (Lovell et al., 2009; Huddle et al., 2011). 
Beyond correlations with annual stream flow, P. deltoides growth could also be 
correlated to the previous year’s precipitation and temperature.   The fine, shallow roots 
in P. deltoides make the tree highly variable to fluctuations in the water table throughout 
its lifetime (Stromberg et al., 2007; Huddle et al., 2011).  Across the Great Plains, 
flooding occurs early in the spring due to snow melt and synoptic weather patterns.  The 
correlation to summer precipitation from the previous year could give an indication of the 
sensitivity of P. deltoides to drought conditions.  The summer months are typically drier, 
however, if drought conditions are heightened during this time, that would result in an 
even lower groundwater table than normal.   
During periods of drought, Populus increases water use making the availability of 
water crucial to its survival (Lovell et al., 2009).  Having a dry season can inhibit the 
roots from reaching the water and in turn cause low growth rates or even mortality of 
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younger saplings.  These results were similar to previous studies that showed PDSI was a 
poor indicator of growth, but P. deltoides was highly correlated to excess summer 
precipitation and temperature (Dudek et al., 1998).  However, Dudek found no significant 
correlation between growth and stream flow, as seen in this study.  At this site, it was 
determined the close proximity to the river allowed a consistently high groundwater 
table.  Mean flow rates between the two sites, as well as differences in location of trees 
used in the study, could explain the differences seen.    
In previous research, native trees were able to regenerate during flood flow 
releases increasing the younger stand population (Nagler et al., 2005).  While this study 
did not focus on age distribution, this might give an indication along the Republican 
River of the ability of P. deltoides to continue establishing 
4.3. Juniperus growth  
Annual stream flow showed the highest significance for growth of Juniperus 
virginiana, as well as precipitation from the previous year. This could be explained by the 
ability of Juniperus roots to utilize water throughout the soil profile, capitalizing on 
resources if they are available in years with increased precipitation, but also allowing 
growth in drier years (Awada et al., 2012).  In winter months, the roots access deeper soil 
profiles allowing it to photosynthesize if temperatures are warm enough.  When spring 
precipitation and snow melt saturate the upper soil profile, J. virginiana capitalizes on 
this and receives water from the shallow unsaturated profile.  As the summer proceeds 
and begins drying out the soil, water uptake shifts back to the deeper soil profile 
(Eggemeyer et al., 2009; Awada et al., 2012).  
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Juniperus virginiana’s ability to adapt easily to a variety of climatic and soil 
conditions makes it successful in integrating into new ecosystems.  Junipers ability to 
maintain low photosynthetic rates while being highly water efficient has allowed it to 
spread into historically water-limited grasslands, and now the Republican River 
watershed (Eggemeyer et al., 2006, 2009; Volder et al., 2010).   The positive correlation 
to stream flow assumes that J. virginiana is benefiting from naturally high groundwater 
table and water availability along the Republican River.   
4.4. Elaeagnus growth  
 Unlike P. deltoides and J. virginiana, E. angustifolia showed no significant 
correlations between growth and climate variables or stream flow.   The previous year 
minimum temperature showed some significance (P < 0.001) to growth.  Previous studies 
have shown growth of E. angustifolia in areas with a high minimum temperature and low 
pulse floods, to the species ability to endure longer periods of time without available 
ground water (Reynolds et al., 2010).  In comparison with other widely known invasive 
species such as Tamarix, E. angustifolia seems to be less sensitive to disturbances in the 
ecosystem (Mortenson et al., 2010).   
Traditionally, Elaeagnus angustifolia has been observed to thrive in wet 
meadows, underneath forest canopies, and in riparian forests (Reynolds et al., 2010).   
Being able to grow in densely shaded areas above the typical flood plain of a river, E. 
angustifolia seedlings prove much more resistant than similarly aged native riparian trees.  
Along the Republican River, E. angustifolia seedlings develop under the broad leaf 
canopy of Populus.  This is in contrast to P. deltoides seedlings that need high amounts of 
radiation during their development.  E. angustifolia does not require a flow disturbance 
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for recruitment, a result seen in this study when no significant correlation could be 
derived between growth and stream flow (Mortenson et al., 2010; Reynolds et al., 2010).   
4.5. Growth variances between species 
The variances in growth rates between the species can be related to the 
differences in physiology between P. deltoides, J. virginiana, and E. angustifolia. 
Populus roots grow quickly once the seed is germinated, allowing the species to establish 
and receive ample light conditions compared to other seedlings germinating later in the 
season.  Across the northern Great Plains, the growth of the sapling makes it out-compete 
other native or invasive species (Huddle et al., 2011). In this region, Populus typically 
dominates younger stands.  Knowing this, it is expected the P. deltoides has the largest 
mean basal area of the three species.  However, despite being established within this 
stand, the standard error in growth has the highest.  This may be related to an age 
influence in the samples, or an indicator of the stronger effect of changing climate and 
ecohydrology conditions than the other two species.  Populus will struggle to develop in 
regions with invasive species, as the understory provides increased shade on seedlings 
trying to establish.  Coupling this with the modified flow regime since the early 1950s, a 
lack of young saplings within the stand would be expected.  
Juniperus virginiana’s basal area is not as prominent as P. deltoides, accounting 
for only 3.7% of the total basal area at the research site.  Despite the smaller percentage 
of total basal area, the density (stems ha-1) was the highest for J. virginiana, at over 1,200 
stems per hectare.  Populus deltoides only accounted for approximately 300 stems per 
hectare, a possible indication of the inability of P. deltoides to establish in the past few 
decades (Table 1).   
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The growth pattern of J. virginiana was similar to that of P. deltoides, indicating 
correlations to similar climate conditions.  Despite the changing soil profile and changes 
in precipitation and water availability, J. virginiana’s transpiration, stomatal 
conductance, and photosynthetic rates remain low and consistent throughout the growing 
season (Eggemeyer et al., 2006, 2009; Volder et al., 2010; Awada et al., 2012).  Even 
with changing drought conditions, J. virginiana adapts easily to semi-arid climates where 
precipitation can be limited throughout the growing season (Eggemeyer et al., 2006).  
These factors show the species ability to continue infiltrating the Republican River, even 
if flood pulses increased.   
Elaeagnus angustifolia was the only species with a negative correlation to stream 
flow.  While P. deltoides development needs the traditional meandering channels, E. 
angustifolia is not dependent on this making it easier to thrive downstream of a dam 
(Katz et al., 2001).  Previous studies that have seen growth of E. angustifolia in regions 
of static flow have seen this establishment at the cost of the P. deltoides population (Rood 
et al., 2007; Mortenson et al., 2010).  Where E. angustifolia maintains growth despite a 
decline in groundwater and modified flow regimes, the native P. deltoides would senesce 
in a similar drought condition, and eventually not recover if the drought is extended.   
 
5. Conclusion 
The Great Plains will remain an area in danger of drought for the coming 
centuries due to its widespread agriculture and the forecast of increasing severity and 
intensity of droughts in the region due to climate variability (Woodhouse et al., 1998).  
While riparian ecosystems typically have a high groundwater table, prolonged drought or 
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increasing intensity or severity of droughts can impact the system and its services.  The 
increasing costs of droughts and man-made diversions create an additional economic 
component to riparian ecosystems.  Trees are greatly affected by climate change due to 
their sensitivity in biological processes, not only to climatic conditions but also long term 
water and carbon processes (Williams et al., 2010).   
Changing the disturbance pattern also allows invasive species the advantage they 
need to infiltrate the ecosystem, effecting both the structure and function of the 
community (Lovell et al., 2009).  This change in ecosystem is at the expense of the native 
species and also altering the overall hydrology of these regions.  Along the Republican 
River, the invasive E. angustifolia and aggressive J. virginiana have been able infiltrate 
this riparian ecosystem previously dominated by P. deltoides.  Tree-ring analysis of 
annual growth rates was used to determine the responses of the native P. deltoides, 
aggressive species J. virginiana, and invasive species E. angustifulia, to climate 
variability and stream flow regulation for the region. 
Populus deltoides’s growth was correlated both to annual stream flow and 
precipitation from the previous year, a result of the species dependency on the 
groundwater table.  Juniperus virginiana showed similar correlations with stream flow 
and precipitation, but not as significant as P. deltoides.  This result was consistent with J. 
virginiana’s ability to draw water from multiple soil depths.  Elaeagnus angustifolia’s 
growth was not significantly correlated to any climate variable or stream flow, an 
indication of the ability of E. angustifolia to thrive in a variety of conditions despite 
disturbances.   
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If an invasive species is present, changing the flow alone may not be enough for 
the regeneration of native species (Mortenson et al., 2010). By only removing invasive 
species and not increasing flow may not be enough to restore the native species due to the 
continual lack of ground water (Stromberg et al., 2007).  This may be true along the 
Republican River, where the native P. deltoides is being encroached by J. virginiana and 
E. angustifolia.  The higher density rates of J. virginiana and E. angustifolia along the 
Republican River are a result of their ability to sue varying water resources and establish 
in the understory, an area where P. deltoides seedlings struggle to develop.  Without 
annual flooding to clear the invasive species, there is no forcing mechanism to slow the 
growth of J. virginiana or E. angustifolia.   
The impact on ecosystem services due to this invasion include changing 
groundwater levels due to variances in water uptake by species, habitat changes, and a 
change in the structure of the riparian corridor.  Quantifying the effects on both the native 
P. deltodes and ecoservices along the Republican River require further study, in 
particular on how the fluctuating resources will shape this ecosystem for the future.   
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Table 1. Distribution of vegetation cover in Bartley Forest, Nebraska, USA.  Species 
were evaluated for average height (m), density (stems ha-1), basal area (m2ha-1), and 
total percentage of basal area (%).   Standard error is provided for each.   
Species 
Average Height 
(m) 
Density  
(stems ha-1) 
Basal Area 
(m²ha¯ ¹) 
Basal Area 
(% of Total) 
Populus deltoides  
(eastern cottonwood) 17.8 ± 6.7 300 ± 50 8.7 ± 0.9 80.6 
Juniperus virginiana  
(eastern redcedar) 5.5 ± 1.4 1,280 ± 260 0.4 ± 0.2 3.7 
Elaeagnus angustifolia  
(Russian olive) 5.2 ± 2.0 540 ± 160 0.6 ± 0.1 5.5 
Frazinus pennsylvanica 
(green ash) 6.2 ± 6.67 140 ± 40  0.7 ± 0.2 6.5 
Cornus drummondii/ 
Cornus sericea 
(dogwood) 3.2 ± 2.0 520 ± 180 0.04 ± 0.01 3.7 
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Table 2. Chronologies obtained from the Populus deltoides, Juniperus 
virginiana, and Elaeagnus angustifolia tree cores.  Mean and standard error are 
provided for the raw tree ring, standardized, and basal area chronologies that 
were calculated.  
  P. deltoides J. virginiana E. angustifolia 
Chronology 
    Total length (yr) 52 35 36 
    Common interval 1973-2009 1981-2008 1981-2009 
    No. of trees 36 30 15 
    No. of crossdated series 31 30 24 
Raw data chronology 
    Mean (mm) 4.01 5.11 1.60 
    Standard error 0.26 0.30 0.10 
Standardized chronology 
    Mean 0.986 0.998 0.979 
    Standard error 0.026 0.025 0.024 
Basal area chronology 
    Mean (mm²) 4621.55 2357.37 438.79 
    Standard error 195.19 134.07 27.86 
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Table 3. Model selection results.  The best approximating model is shown in bold text. 
  Standardized Growth Basal Area* 
Model† AICc ∆AICc ω AICc ∆AICc ω 
1 -436.32 151.75 1.12E-33 2336.66 60.22 7.73E-14 
2 -459.45 128.63 1.17E-28 2320.58 44.15 2.39E-10 
3 -508.34 79.74 4.85E-18 2292.59 16.16 2.86E-04 
4 -555.64 32.43 9.08E-08 2290.33 13.90 8.85E-04 
5 -440.79 147.28 1.04E-32 2332.45 56.02 6.32E-13 
6 -470.69 117.38 3.24E-26 2308.69 32.26 9.15E-08 
7 -517.92 70.15 5.84E-16 2281.45 5.02 7.51E-02 
8 -588.07 0.00 1.00E+00 2276.43 0.00 9.24E-01 
9 -531.83 56.24 6.13E-13 2341.97 65.53 5.43E-15 
10 -533.61 54.46 1.49E-12 2334.00 57.57 2.91E-13 
11 -545.20 42.87 4.92E-10 2334.28 57.85 2.54E-13 
12 -555.59 32.49 8.82E-08 2334.19 57.76 2.65E-13 
13 -536.68 51.40 6.91E-12 2326.67 50.24 1.14E-11 
14 -536.95 51.13 7.91E-12 2320.07 43.63 3.09E-10 
15 -543.55 44.52 2.15E-10 2321.41 44.97 1.58E-10 
16 -557.69 30.38 2.53E-07 2318.13 41.70 8.14E-10 
† See Appendix 1 for model descriptions 
* The response is the natural logarithm of Basal Area. 
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Table 4. Significance of climate variables tested in the AICc best model with 
standardized growth as the response.  Estimates are coded by their p-value significance 
with abbreviations symbolizing: [***] = p < 0.001; [**] = p < 0.001;  
[*] = p < 0.01; [~] = p < 0.05. Variable abbreviations: [AS] = Annual Sum;  
[GS] = Growing Season; [CY] = Current Year; [PY] = Previous Year.   
Climate Variable P. deltoides J. virginiana E. angustifolia 
Stream Flow (AS) ***   * 
Precipitation (GS)   ~   
Annual Temperature (CY) ***     
March Precipitation (PY) ***     
April Precipitation (PY) ~ ** ~ 
May Precipitation (PY) ***     
June Precipitation (PY) * ~   
July Precipitation (PY) ***     
August Precipitation (PY) ***     
September Precipitation (PY)   ***   
October Precipitation (PY)     ~ 
March Temperature (PY) ~   * 
April Temperature (PY) ***     
May Temperature (PY) ***     
June Temperature (PY) ***     
July Temperature (PY) ***     
August Temperature (PY) ***     
September Temperature (PY) * **   
October Temperature (PY)       
Annual Minimum Temperature (PY) *   ** 
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Table 5. Significance of climate variables tested in the AICc best model with logarithm 
of the basal area as the response.  Estimates are coded by their p-value significance 
with abbreviations symbolizing: [***] = p < 0.001; [**] = p < 0.001; [*] = p < 0.01;  
[~] = p < 0.05. Variable abbreviations: [AS] = Annual Sum; [GS] = Growing Season; 
[CY] = Current Year; [PY] = Previous Year.   
Climate Variable P. deltoides J. virginiana E. angustifolia 
Stream Flow (AS) * ***   
Precipitation (GS)       
Annual Temperature (CY) ~   ~ 
March Precipitation (PY)   ~ * 
April Precipitation (PY)       
May Precipitation (PY)   ~ ~ 
June Precipitation (PY) ~ *   
July Precipitation (PY) * ~   
August Precipitation (PY) ~ **   
September Precipitation (PY)       
October Precipitation (PY)   *   
March Temperature (PY)       
April Temperature (PY)       
May Temperature (PY)   ~   
June Temperature (PY) *     
July Temperature (PY) ***   * 
August Temperature (PY) ~     
September Temperature (PY)       
October Temperature (PY)       
Annual Minimum Temperature (PY)   ~   
  
 Figure 1: Bartley Research Forest, Red Willow 
Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey)
 
County, Nebraska, United States (U.S. 
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Figure 2. The (a) annual mean stream flow (m3s-1) of the Republican River and (b) annual 
precipitation (mm) recorded at the Cambridge, Nebraska, USA, weather office for the 
past 35 years.  Fitting a linear trend line to the annual mean stream flow shows an overall 
decline in stream flow during this time period. 
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Figure 3. The (a) raw tree ring (mm), (b) standardized, and (c) basal area (mm2) tree ring 
chronologies per year for Populus deltoides, Juniperus virginiana, and Elaeagnus 
angustifolia.  Years plotted are based off the common interval available for each species 
as defined in Table 2.   
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(a) P. deltoides 
 
(b) J. virginiana 
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(c) E. angustifolia 
 
 
Figure 4. The logarithm of basal area as a response to annual stream flow calculated by 
the AICc best model for (a) Populus deltoides, (b) Juniperus virginiana, and (c) 
Elaeagnus angustifolia.    A best fit linear line is applied to each response set to 
determine if the response of basal area growth is positively or negatively correlated to 
annual stream flow.   
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Chapter 3: The Significance of Stream Flow and Climate Variability on the Carbon 
and Oxygen Isotopes of Native and Invasive Woody Species along the Republican 
River, Nebraska, USA. 
1. Introduction 
Historically, riparian areas of the northern Great Plains, United States, have been 
dominated by the native Populus deltoides (eastern cottonwood), relying on regular 
floods and groundwater access. Over the past sixty years, changes in climate, stream 
flow, and human influences have promoted the expansion of the upland native woody 
species Juniperus virginiana (eastern redcedar), and the invasion of the non-native 
(introduced) Elaeagnus angustifolia (Russian olive) into riparian ecosystems. Through 
the combination of tree ring analysis using dendrochronology, and examining a tree’s 
carbon and oxygen isotopes, conclusions can be drawn on a species ability to thrive under 
changing climate conditions.   
Tree ring analysis of annual growth rates in Chapter Two were used to determine 
1) the responses P. deltoides and invasive J. virginiana and E. angustifulia to climate 
variability and stream flow regulation, and 2) the impacts of the two invasive species on 
the growth of native P. deltoides. Both annual stream flow and the previous year’s 
summer temperatures were significant for the growth of P. deltoides. Annual stream flow 
was also significant for J. virginiana’s growth, as well as the previous growing season’s 
precipitation.   Elaeagnus angustifolia displayed the lowest mean basal area growth and 
standard error, and was the only species with a no significant correlation to annual stream 
flow.     
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Comparing oxygen and carbon isotopic ratios in tree cores adds another layer to 
dendrochronology measurements, providing an assessment of water use efficiency based 
on varying climate conditions (Tene et al., 2011).  Trees typically develop their 
earlywood early on in the growing season linking the isotopes to the stored carbohydrates 
from the previous year.  Latewood, on the other hand, correlates a trees response to the 
climatic conditions of the current growing season (Eilmann et al., 2010).  Assuming the 
isotope fixed in a tree ring is from the continual development of the tree, it can be 
assumed that the ratio is an indicator of the environmental conditions during that growth 
period.   
Previous studies using isotopes use the measurements to gauge a tree’s response 
to drought or drier seasons (Eilmann et al., 2010; Brienen et al., 2011; Gebrekirstos et al., 
2011; Tene et al., 2011).  Trees are able to use stored carbohydrates during stress even 
though photosynthetic rates have been decreased.  If the tree is unable to recover the 
stored carbohydrates due to continual stress, in this case drought stress, the tree will be 
unable to maintain its metabolic processes.  The ability for a tree to recover during 
prolonged stress gives an indication if the tree will continue to grow and thrive.   
When comparing the ratio of carbon in the atmosphere to plant material, plants 
are much less abundant in the 13C isotope than the 12C isotope.   The discrimination 
against the 13C isotope is due to the photosynthetic pathways a plant undertakes and its 
stomatal resistance.  In C3 species, like those of the woody species along the Republican 
River, this discrimination is caused by Rubisco carboxylase (Lipp et al., 1991), however, 
under increased stress levels, Rubisco discriminates less against the heavier 13C isotope 
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during photosynthesis and the leaf assimilates higher rates of 13C causing the isotopic 
ratio to increase (become less negative) (Farquhar et al., 1989).   
Since carbon is also a function of stomatal conductance, assumptions on yearly 
and seasonal changes in water use efficiency can be derived from changes in the carbon 
isotope (Saurer et al., 1997; Kress et al., 2009; Tene et al., 2011).  Increasing stomatal 
conductance will decrease (become more negative, tissue less heavy) δ13C, a result of 
increased rates of photosynthesis and/or transpiration, leading to overall lower water use 
efficiency (Saurer et al., 1997; Kress et al., 2009).  Water stress causes a plant to close its 
stomata keeping the internal CO2 pressure lowered to prevent water loss, resulting in less 
Rubisco discrimination, and more tissue enrichment therefore a less negative δ13C ratio.  
Water use efficiency’s relation to carbon enrichment in the isotope ratio results in the 
water use efficiency increasing during drought stress, having an overall enriched (less 
negative) carbon signature. 
Oxygen isotopic ratios are related to atmospheric humidity, groundwater, and 
evaporation on the leaf level, with more positive ratios a result of the 16O being transpired 
at higher rates (Saurer et al., 1997; Farquhar and Gan, 2003; Tene et al., 2011).  Previous 
studies have also shown a correlation in the oxygen isotope with mean annual 
temperature, a conclusion that coincides with the influence of evaporation and 
transpiration on oxygen (Saurer et al., 1997; Saurer, 2003).  The amount of enrichment is 
dependent on the array of influences on a leaf transpiration rate, and can also vary greatly 
between species (Ehleringer and Dawson, 1992).   
Using the combination of both carbon and oxygen isotope measurements the 
significance of temperature and precipitation to a tree’s growth and health can be 
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determined and can highlight physiological differences between species (Saurer et al., 
1997; Tene et al., 2011).  Both carbon and oxygen isotopes can be connected to rainfall 
and overall water availability, with the oxygen isotope also able to correlation 
temperature to tree growth.  The combination of carbon and oxygen isotopes is used to 
develop historical climate models, with the sensitivity of these measurements 
determining evapotranspiration rates for the population.  
The δ13C and δ18O ratios were used to determine 1) significance of varying 
climatic conditions and stream flow to P. deltoides and invasive J. virginiana and E. 
angustifulia, and 2) differences in the physiological make up of each species allowing 
them to thrive in a riparian ecosystem.  Ecological and hydrological significance of the 
results for the tree ring analysis and isotope analysis will be presented. 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Site characteristics and environmental data 
The study site was located at Bartley Forest, Red Willow County, Nebraska, USA, 
along the Republican River (40⁰15’N, 100⁰16’W) (Figure 1), part of a larger watershed 
that stretches across three states.  The Republican River originates in northeast Colorado, 
with the basin reaching across the western and southern portion of the state of Nebraska 
and into the northern portion of the state of Kansas. Bartley Forest is located within the 
Middle Republican Natural Resources District, as defined by the State of Nebraska 
Department of Natural Resources.  
The climate is semi-arid continental with pronounced seasonality, common 
throughout most of the Great Plains.  The growing season is considered to begin in March 
as temperatures increase above freezing and plant species come out of senescence. The 
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growing season continues throughout the Northern Hemisphere spring and summer and 
lasts till October when the first hard freeze under 0°C occurs.  The growing season for 
this study was limited to the months of March through October.  The growing season 
accounts for approximately 90% of precipitation, averaging 475 mm annually, with the 
majority of this rainfall occurring between May and June.  Annual precipitation is 
approximately 532 mm.  Yearly temperature is 10.4°C, but ranges from a minimum 
average low of -10.8°C in January to a maximum average of 31.8°C in July (High Plains 
Regional Climate Center, University of Nebraska – Lincoln).  Palmer Drought Severity 
Indices were gathered from the National Climatic Data Center for the region.   
 Daily stream gauge values were obtained dating back to 1949 from a stream 
gauge upstream from Bartley Research Forest (U.S. Geological Survey Water Resources 
Data <http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/nwisman?>).  Snow melt in early spring increases 
discharge rates along the river, with the lowest discharge rates occurring in late 
summer/fall.  Monthly discharge data from a nearby stream gauge in Cambridge, 
Nebraska, were used o calculate annual mean discharge rates for the Republican River, 
approximately 3.7 m³s-¹.  The annual sum of discharge is approximately 46.2 m³s-¹, with 
the growing season sum near 33.5 m³s-¹ (U.S. Geological Survey Water Resources Data). 
Annual stream flow, mean growing season temperature, and annual precipitation are all 
shown in Figure 2.  
The traditional riparian ecosystem is composed of the native woody species, Populus 
deltoides (eastern cottonwood), with an average height of 17.8±6.7 m.  Other species 
found in the understory included: Fraxinus pennsylvanica (green ash), Juniperus 
virginiana (eastern redcedar), Elaeagnus angustifolia (Russian olive), and Cornus 
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drummondii and C. sericea (dogwood) (Table 2).  F. pennsylvanica had an average 
height of 6.2±6.67 m, ranging from 3.3 m to 9.9 m tall, followed by J. virginiana 
(5.5±1.4 m, ranging from 1.5 to 11.3 m tall), E. angustifolia (5.2±2.0 m, ranging from 2.3 
m to 5.3 m tall), and C. drummondii and C. sericea (3.2±2.0 m, ranging from 2.3 m to 5.3 
m tall).  The highest density of woody species belonged to Juniperus (1,280±260 steams 
ha-¹).  Elaeagnus accounted for the second highest density (540±160 stems ha-¹), 
followed by Cornus (520± 180 stems ha-¹), Populus (300±50 stems ha-¹), and Fraxinus 
(140±40 stems ha-¹).   Populus accounted for the highest percentage of basal area 
(8.7±0.9 m² ha-¹, 80.6%), followed by Fraxinus (0.7±0.2 m² ha-¹, 6.5%), Elaeagnus 
(0.6±0.1 m² ha-¹, 5.5%), Juniperus (0.4±0.2 m² ha-¹, 3.7%), and Cornus (0.04±0.01 m² ha-
¹, 3.7%). 
Populus deltoids, J. virginiana, and E. angustifolia were cored between 2009 and 
2010 to develop tree ring chronologies.  Two cores located at 180⁰ were sampled with an 
increment borer for each tree at the diameter of breast height (DBH), approximately 1.3 
m above the ground.  The trees selected were spaced throughout the forest to provide for 
temporal variance in the samples.  Thirty-one Populus trees were cored with the oldest 
ring being dated back to 1957.  Core data for Populus was available from 1957 to 2009.   
Thirty cores were obtained from fifteen Juniperus trees with core data available from 
1973 to 2008.  Elaeagnus trees were dated from 1973 to 2009, with a total of thirteen 
trees cored for analysis.   
2.2. Ring-width measurement 
Cores were mounted and air dried before sent to the Swiss Federal Institute, SL, 
Switzerland, for analysis.  Using time series analysis and presentation (TSAP) instrument 
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and software package (Frank Rinn, Heidelberg, Germany), ring-widths were measured to 
the nearest 0.01 mm.  The ring-widths of single cores were cross-dated visually and 
statistically by Gleichläufigkeit, an agreement in interval trends between time series, and 
Student’s t-test, determining the degree of correlation between curves. Crossdating of the 
trees was verified by the program COFECHA (Grissino-Mayer, 2001).  
After crossdating was applied to the core data, age trends were removed from each of 
the three tree species by removing the first seven years of core data when the invasive 
species were establishing.  The common interval for the study was set to begin in 1973.  
If a tree had core data from this time but had not been established for a minimum of 
seven years, it was discarded.  P. Deltoides age trend is much higher than J. virginiana 
and E. angustifolia, however, their early establishment dating back as early as 1957 
removed any age trend.  All series were excluded after crossdating leaving 36 P. 
deltoides radii, 30 J. virginiana radii, and 24 E. angustifolia radii.  Data was standardized 
using the dendrochronology software ARSTAN (Cook and Peters, 1981; Cook and 
Holmes, 1984; Cook, 1985; Holmes, 2001).   
2.3. Isotope analysis 
Thirty-one P. deltoides trees were cored with the oldest ring being dated back to 
1957.  Core data for Populus was available from 1957 to 2009.   Thirty cores were 
obtained from fifteen Juniperus trees with core data available from 1973 to 2008.  
Elaeagnus trees were dated from 1973 to 2009, with a total of thirteen trees cored for 
analysis.  After the ring widths had been measured, cores were milled for each of the 
three species sampled to determine the carbon and oxygen isotopic ratios.  Cores were 
consolidated so that four cores were used for the P. deltoides ratios, three for J. 
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virginiana, and three cores for E. angustifolia ratios.  Due to the age of the P. deltoides 
cores creating small tree ring cores, the early wood and late wood could not be separated 
before being milled.  Both J. virginiana and E. angustifolia had the early and late wood 
separate for the cores.  Isotope ratios were then determined after combustion of the milled 
samples to CO2 in the case of carbon and high-temperature pyrolysis to CO for oxygen 
and subsequent measurement of the produced gases by mass spectroscopy.  Results are 
expressed in per mille (‰) as deviations from the international standards (Vienna Pee 
Dee Belemnite or VPDB for δ13C, and Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water or VSMOW 
for δ18O).  Due to changes in atmospheric δ13C, all δ13C values were corrected to account 
for changes since the beginning of industrialization (McCarroll and Loader, 2004). 
2.4. Statistical analysis 
Linear mixed models were fixed to the chronologies to evaluate how climatic 
(temperature and precipitation) and hydrologic (stream flow) factors explain variation in 
annual growth of P. deltoids, J. virginiana, and E. angustifolia.  The general linear mixed 
model in matrix notation is: 
2  Xβ   4565  4767  8  4969:; 
where 2 is an < = 1 vector of observations; Xβ is the fixed effects part of the model 
consisting of the design matrix X and vector of parameters β; 4565  4767  8  4969 is 
the random effects part of the model; and : is the residual error.  We make the 
assumption that 6$~ <?@ABC0, E$7FGHI for J  1,2, … , ' and : ~ <?@AB 0, E$7FL", 
where FGH is the identity matrix of appropriate dimension.  We also assume that the 6$’s 
(for J  1,2, … , '" and : are independent.   
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 Variable selection is a central component in this and other regression analyses, 
and a number of fundamentally different approaches are possible: (1) use of all collated 
candidate predictors, assuming that the model can isolate the relevant variables by 
assigning coefficients reliably (a strategy limited by sample size); (2) use of a selection 
algorithm, such as stepwise selection (again, problematic – see Whittingham et al. 2006); 
or  (3) creating multiple models with different subsets of predictors.  Model selection has 
become popular in ecology and in applied settings (see, for example, Burnham & 
Anderson 2002).  Part of the appeal is the ability to address the tradeoff between the 
maximization of model fit and the minimization of prediction error, in particular avoiding 
the problem of over-fitting.  Over-fitting produces a model that is adapted to the patterns 
in the training data to such an extent that it no longer generalizes well.  The primary 
objective in fitting a predictive model is thus to control the process such that major trends 
in the data are captured while sample specific noise is ignored.  This can be achieved in 
several ways, but the most common is to use an information criterion to select the best 
subset of models from many, based on different combinations of predictors (Elith & 
Leathwick 2009). 
A set of a priori models was constructed and Akaike’s information criterion 
(AICc) was adjusted for finite sample size to rank models based on complexity and fit.  
Akaike (1973) established a formal relationship between Kullback-Liebler information 
and maximum likelihood that uses deviance as a measure of fit, adding a term to penalize 
more complex models (i.e., models with more parameters).  Rather than relying on p-
values, information-theoretic methods quantify the expected relative difference of 
competing models from a hypothetical true model (Burnham & Anderson 2002).  Due to 
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the large number of terms in some of the models, it was convenient in Table 1 to adopt a 
‘coefficient free’ form of model specification (sensu Szabo et al. 2009).   For example, x 
+ y specifies a linear predictor of the form β0 + β1x + β2y, while x  z + y  z is interpreted 
as β0 + β1x + β2y + β3z + β4xz + β5yz.  In other words, multiplication signs () indicate 
interactions between the terms attached to the operator.   
Correlations between independent variables will create problems in model 
selection and in interpretation.  The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r) 
was used to test for multicollinearity among independent variables.  If |r| < 0.60 for any 
pair, it was assumed multicollinearity did not compromise the model results.  If 
multicollinearity existed for a pair of variables, only one variable was used from the set in 
a given model.  Variance components were estimated using residual maximum 
likelihoods (ReML).  Maximum likelihood (ML) estimates underestimate the variance 
components of a mixed-model (Littell et al. 2006).  Although ReML is the superior 
estimation method for mixed-models, likelihoods and likelihood-based information 
criterion are not comparable for fixed effects in the model.  ML estimation methods were 
used to calculate AICc values, and then used ReML to obtain final parameter estimates. A 
resulting t-statistic was typically declared significant at P ≤ 0.05, unless otherwise noted.   
Violation of the normality assumption was tested through inspection of quantile-
quantile plots.  This assumption was clearly violated using basal area increment growth 
as the response variable (Table 5).  The model set show in Table 4 was thus log-
transformed and refit. 
 Two random effects were included in each model in the model set.  The first was 
an effect due to year, which accounted for inter-annual variation.  An effect due to tree, 
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which accounted for the fact that two observations from the same tree will tend to be 
more alike than two observations from different trees, was also included.  Both random 
effects were allowed to effect the intercept in each candidate model. 
 Package lme4 (Bates & Maechler 2009) and package nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2009) 
in Program R 2.10.1 (R Development Core Team 2009) were used for this analysis.  
3. Results 
Isotopic ratios for carbon and oxygen were determined from 1984 to 2005 for P. 
deltoides, and from 1984 to 2009 for J. virginiana and E. angustifolia.  The δ13C ratios 
were lowest (more negative) for P. deltoides with a mean near -26‰, followed by E. 
angustifolia and J. virginiana with a mean near -23.5‰ (Table 1).  The standard error 
was highest for J. virginiana, a result from the wider range in annual mean values for the 
carbon isotope.  This can be seen further when comparing mean δ13C from 1984 to 2009 
for the three species.  The J. virginiana consistently has more enriched (less negative) 
δ
13C than P. deltoides and E. angustifolia, a result of the species being more water use 
efficient as it is a conifer species, compared to the other two which are deciduous species 
(Figure 3).   
When comparing δ18O, all three species were closer associated with each other.  
Populus deltoides had the highest mean ratio of 31.6‰, only separated by J. virginia by 
less than a half per mil.  Elaeagnus angustifolia had the lowest δ18O at 30.8‰.  Juniperus 
viriginia had the lowest standard error in its annual mean, while P. deltoides had the 
highest.  This is apparent when viewing the wider range of annual mean ratios as opposed 
to the other species in Figure 3.   
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3.1. Early and late wood discrimination 
Early and late wood ratios were only provided for J. virginiana and E. 
angustifolia. The P. deltoides tree cores could not be disseminated enough to provide 
adequate early and late wood discrimination in each yearly ring.  For both J. virginiana 
and E. angustifolia, the early wood δ13C was less negative than the late wood δ13C.  
Elaeagnus angustifolia had the most negative mean early wood and late wood ratios with 
values near -25.67‰ and -26‰ respectively.  Juniperus virginiana’s mean had a greater 
standard error for both early and late wood ratios, but were less negative with values near 
-23.4‰ and -23.7‰ respectively (Table 1). 
 The oxygen isotope was closely matched between J. virginiana and E. 
angustifolia, with E. angustifolia having the lower early wood percentage but higher late 
wood percentage.  Despite the mean values being close, there is a wider variation (higher 
standard error) in the percentages for E. angustifolia (Figure 4).  
3.2. Climate comparison 
 Two different model sets were used to determine the significance of 
varying climate variables to the isotopic ratio (Table 2).  For the carbon isotope, the 
model providing the highest significance between δ13C and the climate variables was 
composed of annual stream flow, precipitation during the growing season of the previous 
year, and temperature during the growing season of the previous year.  The growing 
season was defined earlier as the months March through October based off the 
geographical region in the Great Plains.  Annual stream flow was highly significant to J. 
virginiana’s δ13C (P <  0.001).  April precipitation from the previous year, annual stream 
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flow, and the growing season temperature from the previous year were significant to δ13C 
for E. angustifolia (P < 0.05) (Table 3).   
Populus deltoides had no significant correlations between its carbon isotopic 
ratios and the various climate variables tested.  This could be an indicator of the species 
shedding its leaves to maintain transpiration rates over a smaller leaf area, or the species 
entering into senescence earlier in the growing season to protect from stress.  Previous 
research has shown native riparian trees, including the Populus genius, utilized 
groundwater instead of surface water in riparian zones perhaps due to the stability of the 
water source (Ehleringer and Dawson 1991).  Others have seen the current year’s 
precipitation may not be as statistically significant as previous months or years if the tree 
captures more ground water than surface water (Lipp et al., 1991).   
 The oxygen isotopic ratio was much different, correlating strongly to a multitude 
of climate variables for each species.  A similar model used in the δ13C comparison was 
deemed the best fit for the δ18O ratios based off the calculated AIC values (Table 2).  The 
model compared annual stream flow, growing season precipitation, and growing season 
temperature from the previous year.   
 The previous year’s temperatures, especially from the months of June through 
October, were highly significant to δ18O for P. deltoides (P < 0.0001).  The increases in 
both precipitation and temperature have a negative response on δ18O ratios for P. 
deltoides (Figure 5).  
 The oxygen isotope of E. angustifolia responded to many of the climate variables 
tested, with precipitation in the current growing season and precipitation near the end of 
the growing season (August through October) of the previous year being the most 
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significant (P < 0.0001) (Table 4).  Increasing precipitation in the previous year has a 
negative impact on the mean δ18O for E. angustifolia, resulting in a lower mean δ18O.  
The annual temperature for the previous year has the opposite effect, having a positive 
response on the mean δ18O (Figure 6). 
3.3. Comparing δ13C and δ18O signatures 
 The ratio of δ13C to δ18O was compared for each individual species.  This ratio 
was developed to see specific trends that each species may have in their carbon and 
oxygen isotopes.  Elaeagnus angustifolia showed a strong, positive correlation between 
δ
18O and δ13C.  Populus deltoides showed a similar relationship (but less strong), while J. 
virginiana showed almost no change in δ13C as δ18O changed (Figure 7).   
4. Discussion 
Using the combination of carbon and oxygen isotope measurements can help 
determine the significance of a combination of climatic factors including temperature, 
precipitation, ground water availability, and global forcing mechanisms in the atmosphere 
(Saurer et al., 1997; Brienen et al., 2011 Tene et al., 2011).  Previously these studies have 
been used to determine physiological differences between tree species, as well as their 
ability to adapt to changing environmental conditions.  With the native P. deltoides 
populations decreasing across the Great Plains, being able to determine the significance 
of changing stream flow and weather conditions can give an indication of the ability of 
the species to thrive along the Republican River (Nagler et al., 2005; Stromberg et al., 
2007; Mortenson et al., 2010).   
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4.1. Carbon isotope comparison 
The δ13C ratios were consistently higher (less negative) for J. virginiana than P. 
deltoides and E. angustifolia (Figure 3).  Less negative values of carbon occur due to 
reduced stomatal conductance of a tree and are an indicator of photosynthetic rates 
(Saurer et al, 1997; Eilmann et al., 2010, Tene et al., 2011). The less negative δ13C ratios 
indicate higher water use efficiency in J. virginiana, a result of either low stomatal 
conductance or high rates of photosynthesis.  Previously, J. virginiana has been seen to 
have fairly constant photosynthetic rates and stomatal conductance despite changes in 
precipitation and soil water availability (Eggemeyer et al., 2006, 2009; Volder et al., 
2010; Awada et al., 2012). 
This was seen further when comparing the early and late wood δ13C ratios 
between J. virginiana and E. angustifolia, where mean values for early and late wood 
where between -23.4‰ and -23.7‰ for J. virginiana, and between -25.6‰ and -26‰ for 
E. angustifolia. Populus deltoides did not have any early or late wood values taken as 
ring widths were so narrow, separation between the two could not be made.  Previous 
studies have shown that at the risk of not using the entire sample of wood, a whole ring is 
adequate for climate comparison (Kress et al., 2009).   
Juniperus virginiana showed the highest correlation between δ13C and climate 
variables tested (Table 3).  In particular, annual stream flow was highly significant (P < 
0.001) with an increase in stream flow causing more negative δ13C ratios.  A reduction in 
stream flow throughout the time frame examined could be a factor in the overall higher 
(less negative) δ13C for J. virginiana. This helps explain the increasing (less negative) 
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δ
13C ratio throughout the time frame of the study, as mean stream flow has overall 
decreased along the Republican River for the past 26 years.   
Carbon isotope ratios typically increase (less negative) during warmer and drier 
season, relating to changes in the water balance and photosynthetic rates in trees (Kress et 
al., 2009; Eilmann et al., 2010; Gebrekirstos et al., 2011).  Drought can be seen on a 
variety of levels, from meso-scale to global changes related to the El Nino Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO) (Brienen et al., 2011).  Water stress causes a plant to reduce stomatal 
conductance or close stomata, therefore decreasing discrimination against 13C and 
resulting in increased tissue enrichment (δ13C becomes less negative) (Brienen et al., 
2011).  
Throughout the study, multiple sets of years were indicative of high precipitation 
or drought stress along the Republican River.  The early 1990s saw an increase in both 
annual precipitation and annual mean stream flow (Figure 2).  During this time, δ13C 
remained fairly constant for J. virginiana, but decreased (became more negative) for P. 
deltoides and E. angustifolia. The opposite was seen in from 2002 – 2006 when mean 
stream flow decreased along with annual precipitation.   
4.2. Oxygen isotope comparison 
The oxygen isotope has not been as widely explored as the carbon isotope in tree 
rings, but still proves significant for determining changes in evaporation and 
condensation processes.  δ18O provides an indicator of the water availability in the 
ecosystem from the atmosphere to leaf level to soil (Saurer et al., 1997; Tene et al., 
2011).  Beyond being related to precipitation and root uptake of groundwater, the oxygen 
isotope can also be correlated to mean annual surface air temperature (Saurer et al., 1997; 
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Saurer, 2003).  As leaf water, ground water, and transpiration increases, δ18O also 
increases. 
While no significant correlation could be made between δ13C and the various 
climate variables tested, δ18O of P. deltoides showed multiple, highly significant 
correlations with the previous year’s precipitation and temperature values (Table 4).  
Populus deltoides had the widest range in δ18O ratios and a higher mean value than J. 
virginiana or E. angustifolia.  The mean δ18O negatively correlated to both annual 
temperature and precipitation from the previous year.  
When examining the period from 1992 – 1995 which experienced an increase in 
mean annual precipitation, lower ratios of δ18O were observed for P. deltoides.  This 
trend changed through the rest of the study, as δ18O continually increased to the end of 
the study.  Precipitation was variable during this time but stream flow steadily declined, 
causing the other to consider groundwater availability a possible cause in the increase 
δ
18O ratio despite not being tested. 
Elaeagnus angustifolia’s oxygen isotope ratio was strongly correlated to the growing 
season precipitation (P < 0.001), as well as precipitation during the late summer months 
(August – September) of the previous year.  Increasing precipitation rates resulted in 
decreasing δ18O (Figure 6).  This can be seen during the wet periods of the study, 1992 – 
1995 and 2005-2009, as δ18O decreased for E. angustifolia.  Oxygen isotopes are more 
widely influenced due to evaporation and condensation processes, being captured on a 
leaf level and in the soil from precipitation and groundwater.   
Changes in water potential in a plant species result in the root uptake of water, 
allowing oxygen ratios to be measured on a leaf level for individual species. The result of 
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this makes the oxygen ratio dependent on atmospheric humidity, groundwater, and 
evaporation on the leaf level (Saurer et al., 1997; Tene et al., 2011).  The difference in 
δ
18O could then be related to differences in root uptake by the three species, as well as 
annual variation in δ18O in the groundwater from precipitation and stream flow.   
4.3. Varying responses of native, aggressive, and invasive species 
Combining the significance of climate variables on the carbon and oxygen isotope 
ratios of varying species can provide an indication of physiological differences allowing 
one species to thrive over another depending on current conditions (Saurer et a., 1997; 
Tene et al., 2011).  This is particularly useful when comparing drought intolerant species 
such as P. deltoides to drought tolerant species, J. virginiana and E. angustifolia.  
Previously, species with low water use efficiency were seen to have greater variations in 
carbon per year than drought tolerant that maintained transpiration and photosynthetic 
rates (Gebrekirstos et al., 2011).  I this study, the aggressive J. virginiana showed the 
greatest variation in δ13C ratios.  When comparing δ13C to δ18O, J. virginiana showed the 
most linear relationship with little change on either value despite the other (Figure 7).  
Elaeagnus angustifolia saw a higher increase (less negative) in δ13C when δ18O 
increased, and in this study is the most drought tolerant species.  
The riparian location of this study made it unique as the water table is such an 
important factor in the foundation of the native pioneer species, P. deltoides.  Previous 
studies have shown the native species inability to thrive after a severe drought or change 
in flow regime (Stromberg et al., 2007; Eilmann et al., 2010; Mortenson et al., 2010; 
Huddle et al., 2011).  Both the carbon and oxygen isotopes remained fairly consistent for 
P. deltoides throughout the past 22 years, despite in overall decline in stream flow along 
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the Republican River.  This could indicate a higher importance on ground water and the 
height of the water table on the ability for P. deltoides to thrive, rather than stream flow.  
This study shows that as long as the native P. deltoides has established, it should continue 
to thrive and grow along the riparian corridor.  However, with the influx of invasive 
species and lack of flood pulses, the establishment of younger seedlings of P. deltoides is 
of serious concern.   
For the aggressive J. virginiana and invasive E. angustifolia, being drought 
resistant allows them to endure for longer periods without available ground water 
(Mortenson et al., 2010; Reynolds et al., 2010).  They can grow in shaded environments 
allowing them to establish beneath the P. deltoides canopy, and are able to thrive in 
warmer temperatures.  Without high flood pulses through the riparian zone, these species 
will continue to establish and spread.  Based off current flow management and climate 
conditions, both J. virginiana and E. angustifolia will continue to thrive and spread 
throughout the Republican River watershed.   
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Table 1. Descriptive analysis of the chronologies used in this study.  Ring width 
chronologies give the mean and standard error for each chronology calculated.  
Isotopic ratios show the mean and standard error for the yearly mean early and late 
wood ratios, and annual mean.   
  P. deltoides J. virginiana E. angustifolia 
Ring Width Chronologies  
    Common interval  1973-2009  1981-2008  1981-2009  
    Total length in years 52 35 36 
    Sample size 36 30 15 
Raw data chronology  4.01 ± 0.26 5.11 ± 0.30 1.6 ± 0.10 
Standardized chronology   0.986 ± 0.026 0.998 ± 0.025 0.979 ± 0.024 
Basal area chronology (mm²) 4621.6 ± 195.2 2357.4 ± 134.1 438.8 ± 27.9 
Isotopic Ratios  
  Common interval  1984-2005  1984-2009  1984-2009  
  Total length in years 22 26 26 
  Sample size 4 3 3 
δ
13C Isotopic Ratio 
  Mean early wood percentage -23.44 ± 0.12 -25.66 ± 0.08 
  Mean late wood percentage -23.67 ± 0.14 -25.99 ± 0.10 
  Annual mean -26.06 ± 0.05 -23.53 ± 0.12 -25.84 ± 0.08 
δ
18O Isotopic Ratio 
  Mean early wood percentage 31.04 ± 0.11 30.38 ± 0.14 
  Mean late wood percentage 31.22 ± 0.12 31.34 ± 0.15 
  Annual mean 31.62 ± 0.22 31.14 ± 0.10 30.83 ± 0.14 
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Table 2. Model selection results.  The best approximating model is shown in 
bold text. 
  18O 13C 
Model† AICc ∆AICc ω AICc ∆AICc ω 
1 445.93 18.31 5.51 x 10-5 346.47 27.25 9.64 x 10-7 
2 428.84 1.22 2.83 x 10-1 348.17 28.95 4.13 x 10-7 
3 431.31 3.69 8.24 x 10-2 348.95 29.73 2.79 x 10-7 
4 448.98 21.36 1.20 x 10-5 350.44 31.22 1.32 x 10-7 
5 427.62 0.00 5.21 x 10-1 349.39 30.17 1.32 x 10-8 
6 430.66 3.04 1.14 x 10-1 349.85 30.63 1.32 x 10-9 
7 452.74 25.12 1.83 x 10-6 325.94 6.72 1.32 x 10-10 
8 457.24 29.62 1.93 x 10-7 328.11 8.89 1.32 x 10-11 
9 455.27 27.66 5.15 x 10-7 339.03 19.81 1.32 x 10-12 
10 447.21 19.59 2.90 x 10-5 319.22 0.00 1.32 x 10-13 
11 452.57 24.95 1.99 x 10-6 322.38 3.16 1.32 x 10-14 
12 456.56 28.94 2.70 x 10-7 331.65 12.43 1.32 x 10-15 
† See Appendix 1 for model descriptions 
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Table 3. Significance of climate variables tested in the AICc best model with δ13C as 
the response.  Estimates are coded by their p-value significance with abbreviations 
symbolizing: [***] = p < 0.0001; [**] = p < 0.001; [*] = p < 0.01; [~] = p < 0.05. 
Variable abbreviations: [AS] = Annual Sum ; [GS] = Growing Season; [PY] = 
Previous Year.   
Climate Variable P. deltoides J. Virginiana E. Angustifolia 
Stream Flow (AS)   ** ~ 
Precipitation (GS)       
Temperature (GS)       
Precipitation (PY)       
Temperature (PY)       
March Precipitation (PY)       
April Precipitation (PY)     * 
May Precipitation (PY)        
June Precipitation (PY)       
July Precipitation (PY)       
August Precipitation (PY)       
September Precipitation (PY)       
October Precipitation (PY)     ~ 
March Temperature (PY)     ~ 
April Temperature (PY)     ~ 
May Temperature (PY)     ~ 
June Temperature (PY)   *   
July Temperature (PY)   ~ ~ 
August Temperature (PY) ~   ~ 
September Temperature (PY)       
October Temperature (PY)       
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Table 4. Significance of climate variables tested in the AICc best model with 
δ
18O as the response.  Estimates are coded by their p-value significance with 
abbreviations symbolizing: [***] = p < 0.0001; [**] = p < 0.001; [*] = p < 
0.01; [~] = p < 0.05. Variable abbreviations: [AS] = Annual Sum; [GS] = 
Growing Season; [PY] = Previous Year.   
Climate Variable P. deltoide J. Virginiana E. Angustifolia 
Stream Flow (AS)   ~   
Precipitation (GS)     *** 
Temperature (GS)       
Precipitation (PY)     ~ 
Temperature (PY) *     
March Precipitation (PY) **   ~ 
April Precipitation (PY) *** *   
May Precipitation (PY)   * ~ 
June Precipitation (PY) ***   * 
July Precipitation (PY) * ~ ~ 
August Precipitation (PY)     *** 
September Precipitation (PY) ~ * ** 
October Precipitation (PY)     ~ 
March Temperature (PY)     * 
April Temperature (PY) *     
May Temperature (PY) * *   
June Temperature (PY) ***   ** 
July Temperature (PY) ***   ~ 
August Temperature (PY) ***     
September Temperature (PY) ***   * 
October Temperature (PY) ***   ~ 
 
  
   
Figure 1: Bartley Research Forest, Red Willow County, Nebraska, United States (U.S. 
Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey)
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Figure 2. The (a) annual mean stream flow (m3s-1) of the Republican River, (b) mean 
temperature during the growing season (°C) and (c) annual precipitation (mm) recorded 
at the Cambridge, Nebraska, USA, weather office for the past 26 years.  Fitting a linear 
trend line to the annual mean stream flow shows an overall decline in stream flow during 
this time period. 
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Figure 3. Annual mean (a) δ¹³C and (b) δ18O ratios for Populus deltoides, Juniperus 
virginiana, and Elaeagnus angustifolia from 1984 - 2009. 
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Figure 5. Mean δ18O ratios for Populus deltoides when compared to the previous year’s 
(a) precipitation and (b) temperature.  A linear trend line was fixed to each data set and 
plotted.  
(b) 
(a) 
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Figure 6. Mean δ18O ratios for Elaeagnus angustifolia when compared to the previous 
year’s (a) precipitation and (b) temperature.  A linear trend line was fixed to each data set 
and plotted.   
(b) 
(a) 
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Figure 7. Comparison of δ¹³C values to δ18O values for (a) Populus deltoides, (b) 
Juniperus virginiana, and (c) Elaeagnus angustifolia. A linear trend line is plotted for 
each species.  
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Figure 4. Graphical depiction of the varying early and late-wood values of δ¹³C and δ18C 
for (a) Juniperus virginiana δ¹³C, (b) Elaeagnus angustifolia δ¹³C, (c) Juniperus 
virginiana δ18C, and (d) Elaeagnus angustifolia δ18C. 
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Conclusion 
While riparian ecosystems typically have a high groundwater table, prolonged 
drought or increasing intensity or severity of droughts can impact the system and its 
services.  The increasing costs of droughts and man-made diversions create an additional 
economic component to riparian ecosystems. As the Republican River undergoes changes 
in stream flow and effects of climate variability, determining the specific growth triggers 
for the native P. deltoides, aggressive J. virginiana and invasive E. angustifolia, can help 
resource managers determine the best practices for this ecosystem.    
Populus deltoides’s growth was correlated both to annual stream flow and 
precipitation from the previous year, a result of the species dependency on the 
groundwater table.  Juniperus virginiana showed similar correlations with stream flow 
and precipitation, consistent with J. virginiana’s ability to draw water from multiple soil 
depths.  Elaeagnus angustifolia’s growth was not significantly correlated to any climate 
variable or stream flow, an indication of its ability to thrive in a variety of conditions. 
The δ13C and δ18O ratios showed P. deltoides was able to maintain stored 
carbohydrate levels in years of high precipitation, despite changes in its carbon signature 
during low precipitation years and with an overall decline in stream flow through the 
Republican River. Stream flow was significant to δ13C signatures in Juniperus virginiana, 
a correlation also found in the ring width chronology.  Elaeagnus angustifolia had a 
negative correlation to stream flow, consistent with the species being more drought 
tolerant than the other two woody species that showed a positive correlation to stream 
flow. 
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By only removing invasive species and not increasing the annual flow rates, 
native species may still not be able to regenerate due to the continual lack of ground 
water (Stromberg et al., 2007).  The higher density rates of J. virginiana and E. 
angustifolia along the Republican River are a result of their ability to sue varying water 
resources and establish in the understory, an area where P. deltoides seedlings struggle to 
develop.  Without annual flooding to clear the invasive species, there is no forcing 
mechanism to slow the growth of J. virginiana or E. angustifolia.  The aggressive J. 
virginiana showed a positive correlation to stream flow, allowing it to establish in higher 
flow years, leading to other methods for its removal from the stand than just flow regime.  
The opposite is seen with the invasive E. angustifolia which negatively correlated with 
stream flow. Quantifying the effects on both the native P. deltoides and ecoservices along 
the Republican River require further study, in particular on how the fluctuating resources 
will shape this ecosystem for the future.   
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Appendix A: Candidate Models 
The set of candidate models used for statistical analysis to determine the 
significance of individual climate variables to a a tree's ring width chronology. 
Abbreviations: AS = Annual Sum; GS = Growing Season Sum; CY = Current Year; PY 
= Previous Year.  Fixed effects only shown.  All models included the random effects 
(1|Year) and (1|Tree ID). 
 
Model 
1 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (GS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (PY) + 
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (PY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (PY) 
2 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (GS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (PY) +  
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (PY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (PY) + 
SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL TEMP (PY) 
3 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (GS) + SPECIES * PRECIP (GS; CY) + 
SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
MAY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (PY) +  
SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (PY) + SPECIES * MARCH TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
APRIL TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (PY) 
+  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * AUG. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
SEPT. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (PY) + SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL 
TEMP (PY) 
4 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (GS) + SPECIES * PRECIP (GS; CY) + 
SPECIES * ANNUAL TEMP (CY) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
APRIL PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE PRECIP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. (PY) +  
SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (PY) + SPECIES * 
MARCH TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (PY) + 
SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL TEMP (PY) 
5 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (AS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (PY) +  
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (PY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (PY) 
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6 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (AS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (PY) +  
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (PY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (PY) + 
SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL TEMP (PY) 
7 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (AS) + SPECIES * PRECIP (GS; CY) + 
SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
MAY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (PY) +  
SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (PY) + SPECIES * MARCH TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
APRIL TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (PY) 
+  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * AUG. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
SEPT. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (PY) + SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL 
TEMP (PY) 
8 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (AS) + SPECIES * PRECIP (GS; CY) + 
SPECIES * ANNUAL TEMP (CY) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
APRIL PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE PRECIP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. (PY) +  
SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (PY) + SPECIES * 
MARCH TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(PY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (PY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (PY) + 
SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL TEMP (PY) 
9 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (GS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (CY) +  
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (CY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (CY) 
10 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (GS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (CY) +  
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (CY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (CY) 
+ SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL TEMP (CY)  
11 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (GS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (CY) +  
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (CY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (CY) 
+ SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL TEMP (CY) + SPECIES * PRECIP (GS; PY) 
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12 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW GS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (CY) +  
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (CY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (CY) 
+ SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL TEMP (CY) + SPECIES * PRECIP (GS; PY) + SPECIES 
* ANNUAL TEMP (PY)  
13 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (AS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (CY) +  
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (CY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (CY) 
14 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (AS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (CY) +  
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (CY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (CY) 
+ SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL TEMP (CY)  
15 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (AS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (CY) +  
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (CY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (CY) 
+ SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL TEMP (CY) + SPECIES * PRECIP (GS; PY) 
16 
SPECIES + SPECIES * STREAM FLOW (AS) + SPECIES * MARCH PRECIP. (CY) +  
SPECIES * APRIL PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
JUNE PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * AUG. PRECIP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. PRECIP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT PRECIP. (CY) + SPECIES 
* MARCH TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * APRIL TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * MAY TEMP. 
(CY) +  SPECIES * JUNE TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * JULY TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * 
AUG. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * SEPT. TEMP. (CY) +  SPECIES * OCT TEMP. (CY) 
+ SPECIES * MIN. ANNUAL TEMP (CY) + SPECIES * PRECIP (GS; PY) + SPECIES 
* ANNUAL TEMP (PY)  
 
